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adIstI rUeIty of e authori- : iauthorities of the stlike a very vindictive atti-. empIoyeo by heá o oees tio sawam of the blgh o- tieS. . \. Audit and Accounts ]:e- tude ha been adopted. baa become the ord of the cinis. . . It is qjiite nkeiy nat as npartment bad never taken Comparatively speakiti, the day lxi the Department. Before the strike, he ha the case of the Aqcoimtant..
.

kindi to the 1etimate Audit Department has auffer- Bombay, the Acougni been laid up v1th typhoid. He General of Maharahtra, the .;

1,+y
irations of the ed the beav1es blows of vicU- General went to the extent of joined the office a few daya Comptroller and \ Auditor

rig an asp
flhlsatlon in the post-strike , convening, a meeting of the before the strike and partici- General of India may'iush upnon - gazei.eu -empiOyees.
period. About 20,00fj emp1oyea in wiiicii he made a rude pated ia the strike along with. the matter by mereI trans.. S

-Ever since the empioyees
Participated In the strike and . and arrogant Speech ttdck1ng the othezu.- From July 14, he ferriflg the Deputy 4ccoun-.

S

formed their own AUInd5 totai strengtii o tue De- the .Iaders of the strike. He again feli Ui and was confined tant-Qeneral of the adrasAssociation, they have con- pati j oniy about 30,000. the Audit De- to bed. In spite of this, the Postal Audit Once. \
S :duct a veñtab1e war so far, sevenfy-njne empiOyee could : be kept authorities kept hipi under It Is high time tha the

S

against that Azsociation. have either been dizmisse, cioseci. even for elx months suspension. Whei the suspen- Government of India atppped S

S

N 1957 thejourna1 of the discharged, removed orcom- wttiiout making any differ- alon order was revoked. the the authorities ci tb-Audit: Afl-India Audit and Acco- puisoi1y ret1red n the De- eñce to the Government and employee reume dtIes in a ant Accounts Deptmeat
- S

ants Association .was banned; partment. - the ,country and announ.- very weak condition. from playing with the\fate oN 1958 the Secretary-Gene-
S imo all of; them have SOUtOfft OF ACCOUNTS EMPLOYEI

S

N 1959 .the recognition of strike. There was not a - S

.
S

the Association waa with- single case of any act of tiat e wouid impose the The aithor1tfe etfil con- such a large number of cut-: drawn Whenthe movement oX "sabotage or ofvioIence or the iewi- tinueii toaxasiini anti pçstø pioyees. . - -the emp1oyee compeued the of gro mishn of the ASSOCIaUOII. ec 'him to a seat 'wheretha the present Auditoy-
-;, - authorities to Instate the the Depaxtmen-. and

heavy and Involved oi ariA. I Roy should S

- victinilsed Secretary-oenernj. Strikewa totally peacefuL the baxa=ent ot em- dllmbing two-three stairs ten- ve that the employees wlit
.S . It was the hope o nany The Home Minister stated lit $y b evefl reenited In ñfteen times every day. Sub- be dealt with with understand-

that thie attudeof.ostfflty toat oniy enpIo.. , death of employees. In baray niade repeated re- and sythpathy or Parlia-
against the trade union rights yeeg wo were responsible for

quests that he should be given ment should take measures to
S- Of the employees wau a wh1u sabot, violence and gross. met .wit premaur : death, lighter wdk for some time. rotect the dignity and. 1ntA

ox Sri A. K. Chandaand that misbehaviour wouid be ñe tothe agony of barnum- But, the authorities turned of the Staff
with his extt thIngwouIdim- ey dealt with. Why then t at theJ2antt of theb1gh jj requests.prove. This hope has suffered have these 79 empIoye been omciai an it Is mápected The linmedlato an-' moat..5 a rude shock. Since theCen- deprived of their 1IeUhoodp that one ofthetwo wai a case The result . was that he important thing :i tenurftral. Government empIoyee . Vlfldlctive harassme c of-suicide. a rei of typhoid/that all 19y-ho hat'wwuw AUdith UOkeaeMEMORABLE INDIAN TOUR OF aan became victim or In a delirious state Subba.. ,diately refhstated.
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(See Back Page) IN DEFENCE OF AFRICA; AGAINST
SPREADING ATOMIC MADNESS

S 'France has carried out the successor,t.o their lawful Western Powers' policy of -'
her. third atomic test ex- National Grvernment, now endlessI dragging the test-plosion Three tests have estabhshj in Stanleyville ban talks and sitting tight9 been camie'd out thin a It has 'ome on the eve of on thsaament negotia-period of ten months and the mieting in Morocco of tionsall on African territory the heds of five leading In defence of the African- '

1960 was called, the year Africah nationalist States. peoples' right to freedomof Africa and France with Aftr the unscrupulous and sovereignty in theirher vast directly and in and shameless imperialist own continent in defencedirectly ruled empire in nianceuvres and depreda- of their elementary humanAfrica, has come forth tions in the Congo and after rights , in defence of the--
. tins response. the 1iassacres in Algeria, as very survival of huipansty.The latest explosion has as such, India must assert' come in the wake of whale- ____________ herself vigorouslyjo call a -sale slaughter of ivthan halt to this sadistic barba-Muslims in the cities of yisin, this gamble with4 Algeria; crowning the over mankind s fate It is now orI "'

six years long war there
A 1 . never for the spread ofThat brutal war has taken we .rugg e reac es atomic arms and their act-an exceptionally heavy toi. ual use to be stopped. ,of lives and through it blatant amnt to terrorise It is as much India's asS " the- Algerian people have

and cow dom that tortured anyone else's business to seealready added a new glori-
continent that the predicted point ofour chapter to the. annals of . "

no return, which seems nowthe fight for.nationalmde. In the larr context of
to be approaching mucb S

S

pendence.. '. . world peace th&'rench test
faster' than expeàted, is not-' ''.

The latest French atomic explosions and imours of reached and the process is
S

.. explosion has come in the Israel and West *ermany
reversed here and now;

S 5

wake-of the strugglethat twoofFrancesc1Jisestaflies
llSt onha raged in the Congo over and collaborators n the war In1ia must
rica °rncrthe wholeof'thesecondhalf business being' on the mur erers 0 5

S

of 1960. It has come at a threshold of gettiighold of. an Un orn genera o S
- 'turning point in that-strug- atomic weapon.. are the India must join hands- ' gle when the- Congolese 'most ominous Toi,, 1960's with African and 'other

S
' "

, people, have: started re- dangerous deopments.' States to take all necessary S

grouping their forces round They logically fio from the steps to ensure that it is so.-

Beidering a sons of -P5hP.
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ACQUITTED UNIONS TO UNITE
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PromOnrCorrespondent

%,
JOIN'r meeting ofthe

The Indian Empire of the British colonlalists has Bhupeah Gupta leader of the Jardine, Matheson & Co.. Third Edition) describes In DIVISION BENCH of the Patna Thh Court NegoUation Committee
vanished forever, but the descendants of the East Communist Group In the Hongkong detail how the European ad- cotitu with Justices H K Chowdhu ann

of the S Railway Labour

4bdourpeop1e t5 jllegaioplumtradelnChina Rit; re1 ?::
S

equen y a op are eg in the eyes of law. en of tea of . total Calcutta. and ultimately forced a war st h]1fl1f the followm0
minded Government of der and 22 others against the sentence awarded to cember 6 and decIded :

T sensational revelations Ltd receives apercentage on wght 14,232 lbs and value of On that unfortunate countrY The falsehood 4ng go on tm by the Sessions Court in the Gua Murder Case ''Y tO 5J1mi5DUtC b1I
theOveraiibuslnessdoneln 1258statobo tedhIsre Jy e acqulttedPurnenduMazumder

jepddntact: 7t
?

.

In a written reply to a ques- _ snent at Calcutta in 1952-53 on. Ltd w InVOIV boS 51V021 the pride of : fore, capital are eneinie.s d n Sangh General therswhile reducing t lag the rest. ary 21-22, 1961 under the
tIon (unstar.red question No. .

Furthermore, Jardine Hen- execution of guarantees by j j ' Pe fl thiS contrabafla . to the people must be secretary Deen Dayal a "
sen noes o 0 er I presi en p of S. Guru-

.:
. 1913), tabled by Communist derson Ltd., Is the agents for Messrs. Jardine . Henderson . the provisions of ° the firm of Jardine . cleared if we desire true Upadhyaya writes In apo- ue Oriner y e es- case, both at the SW5.3' PSI ent Oi the

, . PAPa Indrajit Gupta and Md. the fldo.Chlfl Steam Nay!- Ltd. Calcutta (who had deli- the SeaCn- Matheson. . progress and happiness " logy of the "slngle-mlnded" MaZUmd
ou

d .
thsen need Smio a well as In the HighanChntted

: E?4 infuieiment:suciia jeaE
thepropr1cyofaaearching C0fl0 ThISSlIIPPIng r:io Marquee would be f the whom bailed froni Scotland Soclaflsrnnot onlyaboll- atthlsstagedecidedto meat to others fundstomeetthe hugeex:

- , Recently, .almost all the fltyiflt1e bank rate leak- f . .
: Wipes out capital Itheif. . It there must be defluitely The Bihar State Govern- dered finamial amistance to New General Omce, Parknçwspapers In the country : produce landing certificates . irr .

follows that the Soclailst something grave, rather meat has sought leaveof the e . as chairman.
prominently d1layed the it thus edent that ed by the prer autho- . . countries presumably are than n puls1ve desire Coutt to appe aga1t . epations for the .

c. c gold smuggling by the three flrths, operating In Titles. They Ulthnatkly ad- . : a state of suicide for establishing an abso- acquittai to the Supreme The top-most practitioner In feece are under way. . :'
:- vessel Ruth Everett but very tondon, Hongkong and Cal- nilttd that the goods had they have devoured the lute monarchy." Cot. The accused persons CliflihiSi Law In Patna - . .

few ventured to enlighten the cutta are closely tied to one been diverted to South
¶

seed and no wealth Is But the Jan Sanahite re- who have not been acquitted ageswar Prasad assisted by coeren win
people that Jardine Henderson ajoer in fact thej are the Africa As tith was In eon- being produced there action only shows itself In have also prayed for leave to Sen Birender Slngh effect the long cherished
Ltd a leading British Agency produ of Scottish colonial traventlon of the ban o the Listen to the following ItS ttUe and natural colours appeai to the Supreme Court and Surendra Prasad defend- desire of unity In the Ralh
frm, and the associated flrm adventure which dates back to P° of goods from India . SSClS Of 1ndO.C1I1iI Stesm an had been carrying on solemn declaration iii C.'s It 15, however, amusing to ed the accused. wiu bring Into
Of Matboson & Co., Ltd., "were 1816. to South Mrlca, the case Navigation Co. Ltd. in the China Seas, Join- leacung articie in the recall that this party bad may be recalled that existence a strong lJnion

, . . Involved n forty-four customs w-- investigatei by the là five out of these x cases ed forces. . Swarajya of December 10: JUSt some months ago plas- dig a period or serious un- acqUittal Is a signifi- representing ali areas orcases between June 1 1952 to I ShSil however confine speclai Police Establish- the vessels were conscated Basing his account of the Capital is that portion cf tered Delhi a walls with the rest among the labourers in CSflt Victory for the trade the Southern Railway
.. June 30, 1980 for contraven- myself here to the clandestine (Enforcement Wing), and flne totalling Ra25,81,000 activities of Jardine and : wesith which Is applied to Join Jan Sangh to the Gua iron mines belonging nno workers particularly covering Kerala, Tarnikiad,

t9n Of the provisionu of.. Sea activities of Jardine Hender- Calcutta, and on their were Imposed in lieu of con- Matheson mainly on the the production of more save democracy. A piece of to indian Iron & Steel Coin- Andbra Pradesh and MY-
. Customs Act & Import Trade EOfl Ltd. and the so-called Cal- advice, action was taken flscation. In one case; a warn- archives of the flrm Maurice . wealth, as seed grain is that cheeky chicanery Indeedl j April 1957, one person .

.e TI g areas w ere sore. Over a thousand deieCpntrolEegulations. The total cutta Officeof Matheson c Co. against the shippers Messrs. lag wa Issued. . write: portion of the harvest - said to be associated with the tlit bWand order situation gates from both the Unions
. .. amountçof thies and penalties Ztd. London. .iariune Henderson Ltd., A we later the Deputy 1Pi Ui firm bandied . which is kept and applied . . * National Congress was has been deterioratIng since are expected to participate

. . . imposed on them was.. Rs. Iii their zeal to pile up huge under the Sea Customs Act, reply to a c,000 ciests cot op1i to the production of more killed. , long and ,pollce in collusion In the conference which
. 26,18,244 ' (Morarji Desai's, re- profi in the shortest possible .. question of Bhupes] Gupta, JBM) in the' later ci hteen g.m. A good farmer knows F course the best thing .

w th 0 rf I
which will adopt a new

py on September 1 1960) tIme these Calcutta &ms Th1 transaction was to say disclosed the following details thirties its income at that ' the value of good seed U for Nepal - and for Taking advantage of this P we e- constitution for the mer-
The most astounding fact have often overstepped the the least a blatant case of about attempted smuggling of time was £100 000 per an- A good statesman Bharat - would be the police charged OWflCZS has been Instituting g iio and elect its

bounds of law smuggling gold by vessels owned by the num It was by a long way ougto kflOW the value of accesslonof
urnendn Mazumder Gene- TUXUflC new office bearers.

Jardine Henderson Ltd have Anything done to dia- tWO subjects of Fore1n Re- ral Secretari, United Mm'- i the Negotiation Corn

SMUGGLERS OF GOLD I IKP45L4 rE
......... emberihip of vaios c- . . . . Uon' The SocInU tta ° the portant poliUcal .

(Bar) d so on. the General Se
sultative bodies of the Gov- on capitai w1U result In leaders of Nepal privately !R attempt was made in t t 'zv cretary of the Dakshln

. ,. ernntent of India, Including The malpractices frequently The written reply given by XñdÔCh1n Steam Navigation .tis greatest of the a lum . national loss and the drive accession, but order to cripple the growing fóoes the
e

attn Railway Employees Union
? the State Bank of Intha.and resorted to by them were the iJnlon Finance Minister In Co for which Jardine Header- flrm They (the two tOWdS I1UfliItY Will PrOVO Pai Nehru dec - trade union movement In this murder case Is yet anoth"r along With two Vice Presl-

f tbe Reserve Bank of India. By exploiting the loop- the Lok Sabha on September 1 sob Ltd. is tile sole agents in partnersj) were the to b a drive towards sill- ed seoj backward mining area under instance of the Congress ails- dents Sriramuln ansi C
? Benides Jerdlne Henderson holes in our Foreign Rx- 1060 revealed the following India, ablest men in the opium dde " g

an im- the leadership of A1TUC ruie and complete collusion of 1a took part
LW: te Finance 4in1ster Regu1ation they have particulars regarding con- piece is at par with perlalisti It Is never too V93 consIdre stt maciinery with the ,..-. ti th name of continuously depthed India of travention of the Foreign Ex- . . '. hfr raisin tal thht think th t e pr va e prope , 0 capitaust.s in cripp'ing the a W5 0 e . ofl0t r: Date N8IUeOfthQ ?nbxd :: usecltobeclrcuiatedInthe thiieneadn tradeunlonmovement.and

together with these two flrs earnIngs j95 ead June 30 1960 -
, ly that Socialism would put be achieved Let us not for- g mental and legitimate rights men in the Southconstitutes a sort of an inter 23 9 54 UNSMG 5 4 1 79 to sword or hang from the get that Nepal is a Hindu .t of assocIntion and collective

. national .teani. \ .. _\ Offences Penalties , . 22. 12. 55 LOKSANG 213 2 0 nearest lamp-post every State with indu1mi as the Even 3. H. P. Ta , bargaining.
'. . .' . , - . . ,, . man Os Laia nuUswie3, iii ru

. The main centres - ae ( Irreu1arities found in Total No. of cases-33. In 1 EAS'iN QUEEN 8.983 10 3 8,22,003 - - capitallst.Buttattered tales State religion. before. the share-
. . London, Hongkong and Cal- espect of export of these eases, penalties were tin- 10. 57EA8TERN SAGA 2i,78 3.0 23,79,491 e SCIVe anY . : holders of Tata Iron & Steel . _______ ..cutta The principals are,. (1) ods from Calcutta by posed amounting to 115 34 674. cause o s - The above solemn aues- Company referred to this mci- I ' rMatheson & Co Ltd 3 Lam- Mbtsrs Jardine Hendet- The break-down gurea were 31 000 20 1 32 23 572 selfthe laughing stock of tion is made editorially by dent and warned his share- W."J/ 1/d ,.* .# ..'4bard Street London EC 3 sonLtd & Matheson & as follows - en e orurn 0 the mouthpiece of a holders of the growing Corn- '' r

(2) JardIne Matheson & Co Co Ltd (a) Jardine Henderson Ltd It has been sometimes argu- trade and
erP g t 0 HIndu communalist p , munist innitration in the ' 4'Ltd Honkong (3 Jardine Total No of cases 15 e that It was the crew who boUt a

d In one pease y sac pu a of indiathe 'Bhara thdtt complex of the area '7Henderson Ltd Calcutta Penalty imposed Ha 1 668 were.responsible for the smug- mUon iar nre g; p eas Jan Sangh He aiso demanded rm men- ''
Evidence produced before \ (b) Matheson & Co Ltd gllng ti other (nn 76 70- Rajafl had once advised bre sures of the Government to , '"

the Tribunal set up by the \ Total No of cases 18 But, two questions have yet 80) the Communists Do not a a very stoCommt activity -
British Government to en Penalty Imposed Re 33 008 to be answered First how Is ThflPboS15lfl the uncann place traps to capture par- " ' .s..e

sjuire Into the leakage of jj ffences arisin out of Total No of casesS In three tbt built-In cavities were efficiency of th rm ii fur- liamentarY democracy Do G4U1JUA All the accused were arrest- .
bank rate In Bntam clearly authothed bnporta cases oods wer confiscated hz SOflie of these ther points 0e e not storie& Let him e and after about one year , - ''
showed that ,1atheson & Co ot goods Peal ac- and L.3 totaniig s 2,57Q vessela? Were the crew reson- '.mefr organisation had recall his own homilr and on May 26 1958 the Sessions
Ltd., London and Jardine, beIng taken against were imnosed in lieu of eon- sible for such devices? Can been built up fl.rst and wee stop spInning tales which

.. .Mathesoñ&Co.Ltd.,Bong- Ms Jard1neH'nder- ftsatlon lath r ' " OflY.8CCtvanitSbebUlltifltO more thorou lv in 'e4 only serve to show that y , . -..
kong, are associated corn- Ltd cases warnin a ShiP wlthbut the full know- puri of all ccl ii senility has fully over- .LVA .i J J LLi la M ttct . t.Js'i .5 {. 5

panics " William äobnson (
g ___ ledge of her owners? uj t, the trade the had taken the Swatantra Party ,, . -rn ti ecitgi ..st crs. ,a.i s

Keswick (then a Director In , it not a fact 5flUpated the rest Later leaderat eighty-three FROM FACING PAGE Oce in London on August 23 j' , .
the Court ot Bank of Rag- 0 JardIne Henderson Lti Is Is any more evidence necee- t One of the former ax- we shall see they lot- Matheson & Co Ltd was Its reads as follows .
land) one of the principal the Agents for a shIpIng eary to show what practices ° the Indo China proved their organisation JAN SANGE AND he cate oricafly stat- " Thursday last we had a ' . . t , e r

; (vizThdo-China8eaxn areadoptedbythesefltnizto Naya Co. waa yet!urtherincreased their NEPAL cdl rhere were no searches B . -t .
: and virtually controls its . edly gotInvolved. in the arrI- country? "W" b the 'Eastern more sea-woruiy and faster . f d ocrac th first lace óñe is w9X512t, giving them .aütho- Wi ...... ............

Hongkong associate. age of contraband golqi Into The American-owned ship Quiea In May 1954? gathered round them a body T n Nepalheaed entltledto askwhy no pro ritz tø search files and so on *.t cziX 15 Ia I!C i5 355

Jardine Henderson Lt4 is COUfltt , I Ruth Everett and her agents ie aar Is of captains as staunch and satisfaction and met with secutions were launched In What will transpire it 1 not vtsei r.. ' di ts ii54 5..4 SD

one of the leading British- } rtk the headlines when i fearless as those who corn- definite approbation from spite of proved cases of Poible to say but a prosecu - tt
owned Agencies and trading Trading With I Cnicutt authorities titt of opi the prtvateers of at least one quarter In violations of the foreign cx- tIOfl may result which would , , 'eir.. ..r
Houses in Calcutta and is the , recovered more than Re 43 wiatcii ns to t tweL the old days and maintain- Indiathe RSS cum-Jan change regulation Was it not fliY be extremely d9ag-

7 , ,
. successorto the old establlsh- uOUw s.iriC3, wortii of contrabend of " '

a . ed tifr supremacy over an ' Sangiiites. Sitting In their because Jardine- Henderson, to the reputation of . . . -.

ed partnership ftrm of Jardine / gold from its Innumerabi, Cfl competitors (pp 90-91) dinGY holes they applaud Ltd has influential contacts both Jardine Henderson and . co k.i i- -
Skinner & Co Ltd which had They were rdoonsible for built-In cavities signicantiy enougi wiine _ the Hindu King a action among top Government Matheson as shippers but s,- ,iteuz
been doing business in Cal- thents of consign- RI efliui, 8 the Union Finance Minister Officials and also in Minis which if successful would re

.

cutta for more than a hundred meats of tea tè South Africa But how many people In our
R adflhittd in the Lok Sabba . "ilemocratic Govern- terial circles- hi New Delhi' suit hi a penalty being impos- . . . - .

? years. Jardine Henderson was strict ban lao- COUfltTY b3OW that Jardine CCO . that the total amount of fines . . ments in under-developed SecOndly the photostat cony ed." (Emphasis added) . . . . .

: . reIstered in 1946 sa rupee posed on sich shipments by Henderson Ltd., as the agents . . and/or penalties imposed .ofl ,countrI," writes their of the letter printed on this How is it that the FInance . :
cob2pany the Governtmeflt The prices W5 -alSo Involved In sev urice Collie In his reveal- Jardine Henderson Ltd and mouthpiece "are notorious page cjearly shows that the Minister had no knowledge

The story however does not of Indians commodities in cases o ar nakuer g uuu ore gn Mud for their Inefficiency Finance Ministers statement about this Incident5 Is It
end here Matheson & Co South AZrIda are very high It has been pointed out ' " uer J.LU. London, g FACING PAGE corruptIon arni partisan that there were no searches is because the officials who pre-

. London has,an océ In Cai owing to tl4ls ban. It enables earlier that Jardine Henderson, ship." (Subvert them, all, not quite correct. pated his written reply want-
. . citta which 'is administered the exportes who violate the Ltd., is the agents for Indo- . . . .- and establish dictatorship The letter, which was writ- ed to withhold this Informa- Photostat of, Matheson & Co's Letter to their bead

., , by Jard Henderson Ltd. For Inw, th emmhuge profits. 1na Stham NagaUon Co .: T .
ten by the Caicutta Office of tim from mbers of tbo Ik Office after they were caug t exportIng. goods to South

'looking after the affairs" of 1n reply t9 a question (star- wicii i controlled between & Matheson & Co to Its Head Sabha? Africa
, . this firm. Jardine Henderson red questlo No. . l3) by Matheson & Co., London,. and . .. , . .

-. :' PAGE .:: . ':: : ':
:
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. -. -" --. sumptioñ end Es.. / , * 617 theagrcuiuraj Iabour-.. : L I NEWS & ers had to Inevitably Incur:

debts to meet the deficit.

I ECONOMY NOTES
f

ebOIdwer:mdcb
t

***************************************** in 195Z

' . The average accumu1ate. . IIDRCTLJ? gF C#IGECS debt per houeho1d increased.

I VR N U U Ut J from Rs. 47 to Ra. 88 durIng.

the period. The average debt.

AARUAM ,u "ES per indebted household also..- .-. flm rose from Rs. 105 in 1951 to0 s:i in 1956, and the reason- r was a higher prOportion of
-

T utter failure of the Who got themaimum wage attached labour households,- Governnient's land re- were employed on wages only some o whom were under debt.. measures to imnrove for 197 days in 1956-57 a.s bondage (who said feudalim-:. the lot of the rural ioor . 8galflt 200 days In 1950-51. was a thing of the past?)d/
1 , #4 'hey were Slf-flployed for or tie-In-allotment."C?LLLuflO ave. en e

days In 1950-51 and for 40highlighted than the way m days in 1956-57. The casuai Debt Slavery.- . which the Report of the adult female workers, wh,1 Second Agricultural Labour were paid less, were employed Grows. Inquiry has done it. on wages for 134 days during
. 1950-51 anti for 141 daysclur- The total estimated volumeConfounding all -the grandi- tog 1956-57, whIle the wage of Indebtedness of agriculturalloquent claithz of the officiai employment of chllthen, ho households In 1956 was Es. 1434ç spokesmen that their agrarian were Paid the least, registered crores as against Es. 80 crores: 'pj had an through been . a increase from 165 days In in. 1951, 34 per cent of the-. directed at rats1ng the econo- 1950-51 to 204 days in 1956-57. loans taken was from money-

:' - . nile statiis of the village land- . . lenders, 44 per sent fromless, tit has proved to the hilt, The scope for hired employ- 'friends' and relatives, 15 per. on the basis of statistics corn- ment In agricultur being cent from employers; 5 per. . p1led'byomcIn1 agencies them- ]1tud, d the landed Inter- cent from shop-keepers, and: . selves, that all they have e getting the upper hand, one per cent from coopea
. . ths.wage rates of the agricul- jives.

. ------

: DFLIII. : COMMIJNISTS .SAFEGUARDFUHDAMEtITAL RIGHTS i

. ' S NEPAL COMMUISTS.DEKAND .

- IN CONFIRiiN Tf0U0Wthet this gives rise to suSon . :

- : .
.5. of the resolution passed- about the establishment of

. . S .

\ by the Na1 Cot rulein the coun. 3

.
Party, in a meeting attend- Therefore, the Polithal

. -- FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT removal of the ban on meet- ed by three members of the Bureau of the Communist . ..

ings under Section 144. . PoUt Bureau and local Party of Nepal, with a view ;

The seventh Conference of the Delhi Provilicial .
members of Communist to put an end to the pre- . .

Council of the Communist Party met on December 18 0 Preparations for the corn- LY 151 Khatfll5fldu, on sent situation of terror and
1 . . ing general elections and December 18, 19 and releas- fear, puts forward the .

anti 19, attended by nearly 150 deiegates anti ouservers elections of the Delhi Mwii- ed on December 20. (The following Immediate de- - -

- representrng a membership of 1,200. The Cozuerence cipai Corporation due in 1962, rCSOlution Was blacked out mands: -

opened with a homage to the memory of Comrades intensification of the poU- by the local press and was ,,
Rarry Politt, Wilhelm Pieckand Hasan Nasir. . ticai work of the Party not carried by the Indian Mm1 terror ..

. .,f th eo'l and con- press also) : - .
The Conference elected a Presidium of three incas- e e ., , . f the °1'1 and the funda-

brs (Comrades Janardan Sharma, Dev Dütt Atal solidatlon of Its oran1sat1on. dU
fl

;a?lia- ''°"' rights be safeguard. S

and Hardyal Shigh) and was inaugurated by Comrade Campaigi for securing fllSnt by tb Royal Procla- :
S. A. Dange. allocation ir mation of December 15 and theSl of political

funds in the 'Third Five Year the sudden Army aetion 35 A
S T HE deliberations of the Congress has today . exposed p for greater industriallsa- created a stir ' °h1'

.5. Conference were mainly itself as the spokesman pi tion
.

throughout the country. 9 erence 0 e Par- . .
S

guided by the historic Mos- landed and other vested Inter- fl advanced in rre . in
cow Statement of the 81 eats and Its main role as dls- . The Conference artIcu- the Royal Proclamation for amen .

Communist and Workers' Par- ruptor of workIng class unity. ed 1k deeen the dissointiozi of the Mm- . " In a -

. ' ar y oppos e . -
S solution of the, presentties and the repor on it made ttion of manufacturing 'Y and the Army action abnormai situation.

by Comrade S. A. Dange. Corn- Speaking of the Jan Sanglz Indust away from Delhi and or At the same time
rade Dange In his twO-hour the report outlined how it Is demanded modifications in the the way the fundamental "±he Political Bureaq of : .

speech particularly emphasis- not merely a reactionary corn- - thaft Master Plan for Increas- of the . people and the Communist Pasty of .

ad the . main features of the munal force but has more and . ed Industriallsatlon Porli5fll5nt have been snat- Nepal appeals to all tb,e
present epoch Re explained more exposed Itself as tle ched away and the mass parties- and Individuals who
how today the Socialist System party which stands aga1nt . th the or aol- of common people love democracy and the

- had become the decisive force everything progressive: - re ort th Con- the lenders of the poll- country to raise their
in the international affairs,' ti ii_- a'tes by the Army organised voice for achiev:

VVCU 1rn4L1:y wige iie tural labourers could nt but . August 1959: coarse 20; vestmenth In India have thus
I.

had been getting hitherto. And. suffer a further fail. Here are The Report thus not <inly low meiinms 17; hIgher nearly doubled In the course of
allinlmum Wages the figures.given in the Re- exposes the falsity . of the metuium i; itne 8 and a decade and that too after

Legislation adorning the port: official claims that their Superfine 6 for normai vane- Independence. The Deputy

.
Statute Bookprobably to still schemes of rural reorganlsa- and coarse 17; lower Minister also iflfoijed the

: . thequalms or conscience of The average daily wage-rate tion have ushered. in a new meiium 14; higher medju Rouie that the additional
: - . . . our very conscientious law- at adult male workers declined millennium for the under- 10; line 6 and SPerflne 4 Inveatmente had been made
; makers. . from 109 naye Pulse In 1950-51 privileged In the villages, It for popular varieties. mainiy In petroleum, in mau-

. to 96 naye Pulse In 1956-57; also shows the inadequacy of .

facturing industrias and . in
. What does the Report reval, the average daily wage-rá o the present day cooperativia- : m, not oniy the prices plantatious.. . - however? Being the second re- adult women eIl from 63 naye tion which has woefully felled will irrationay remain above
- . port of t.s. kind it. Inevitably False, In 195051 to 59 naye to extricate the needy vIlla- : the level in August 1959, lelatively no doubt Brittm

.

takes the findIngs of the.flrst Pulse iá1956-57; while the gers from the clntche of the . percentage in- invesimente did notenjoy the
. Report relatlng to. 1950-51 as child labour received an aver- usurious local lenders. crease in. coarse and lower . Same position at the end of

point of assessment of the Im- ge wage ot o naye Paise In .
medium varieties will continue 1958 as they cud ten years back,

' povement or cleteripration in 1950-51 and 53 naye Pulse In Its findings are a damn- t impinge o the poor eec- buttins wa because Amer1ca
the economic condition of the 1958-57.- , ing Indictment of the entire tious of the population. Fur- Investinente went up from Ra.

. . - acultural laburer. like the . of the agrarian poli- ther. th Govement agree- 11.17 crores toRs. 59.85 crores

.. tint, this one also Is a product "Genenj Decline des pursuei by the Govern. Ing to the condition that con- during the same period. For
of th joint labour of three . ment so far. : tracts enterect into by mills the country, however, tj

. Official and semi-official orga- 1fl Wages"
with merchants priog to Dec. makes no difference sInce the

. nlsatiOns--the entrai Statis-
surely, witii sucii a miser- . ember 21, for delivery upto the Stranglelol on her economy

.

Iica1 Organisatlon, the Nation- Sunimiig up this part of the able record to their credit, and end of the month will be deli- of foreign ëapltai as a whole
- el Sample duivey and %hè Inquiry the Report says that their total Inability to break vered at old pricésit Is not all was only tIghtenej during the
Indian Statistical Institute. "the broad conclusious that any fresh ground In the inter- cloth to b marketed hereafter period. A queer attribute thi
and hence bears official seal emerge Irom a comparative vening years, except, of course, . ;i the new price of a progre which i said to

.

and sanction. . etudy of the agariai wage . the Nagpur Resolution; which ta. . . be aimed at ending ai vest1ge
. . , structure In 1950-51 and 1056- has to-date rexnaineJ tin- . ' of colonIaljj

-
; Officially, . therefore, we 57 are a general decline In Implemented in Its essentials, The .Pederatjo has agreed- -- now know that in 1956-57, wages of agrictfltura labour- - the Congress rulers cannot, . , only the ex-mn Profits

. '
le. tenyearsa1tr indepen- era, a shift In . emphasis to and should not, claim with a prices on the cloth. The fact

-

denëe, the number of agri- payment of wages entirely in - clear conscience that they are that a dommIion, now In- GIàg
- -, Cultural labour houscholds kind or partly In cash and really harbingergof a new era creased by 3 per cent, wifi be

. '- . In the country was 163 mU- partly iriid, greater depend- . for the rural poor. . added to it by the d1strilrntor RR workthg of the Vazfr
- - lion out of which 57 per ence of agricult labour .

may provide a. loophole to the . Sultan Tobacco Comppny
. cent Were totally landless. fjjj on wage income, a The tragedy, however, is latter ta defraud the villagers Ltd. (makers of Char Minor)

. With 4.4 persons per average tendency towards widening of that they would continue to who are not always so well- for the year ended September
population of about 72 mU- and a pronounced decline in sations unite and tell them contro's may give them S. 70.49 lakh in the preced-

- - . household the . agricultural wage Wfferentjai
-as between do so unless the people In the vejed In numbers. Govern. 30, 1960, has resulted in a pro-.

. - . - labour families comprisei a the wages of men and women countryside and their organ!- . ment' reluctance to enforce fit of Ra. 85.32 lakh againstlion, or almost as much as the wages recetve(i for plough- that the way to Implement another handle to rob the Ing year (19ne of xnaj Dee-
: . : thepintion of .Iava.

: big, tansplanting ad harves- their pledges and improve the consumers even of the little ember 15).
'

ting operatious". Ulte an lot of the poor Is to immedla- benefit which the new cut
. : Again, of 16.3 mIllion 'agri-' eloquent testimony; no doubt, tely step evictions from land, could poably bring to them. The profit of Stanes Axnal-

. . culttirl labour households in of. the "benefltn" which the Impose ceilings In conformity
garnated Estates Ltd. b risen

.
1956-57as thany a 73 per cent Congeas regime has brbught with the prInciples laid down British Jnvtments from Es. 1.2 lakh to Ra. 4.44

.

were .casiialabo households, to the rural poor . by the Land Reforn, Panes, lakhs for the year ended June

. .

i.e. their members were em- .

und redistribute the eurplus Double Since. 1947. - o, 1960. (Ibid)
-. ihUe the rest, 21 per centr the annual income bf agriouj- populai

hold our economy can aàd We Producte Ltd. hg.

. : . ployed on daily wages for A logbmj result Of the do- land among the land1ea adshort unspecified -periods, dine In wages was a fail in nor-lunj i the village . TE extent of the British . The protit of Indian Steel
. Were "attaciied" ltouseholds in tural labour households. The .. . be understoo4frjn thefollow- Increased horn ss. 77.24 lakbz

.

the. sense that their members average income of such house- Are Cloth Prices ing figures gIven by the to its. 80.58 lki for. the year
- were employed on contract for holds fell to Ks. 437 in 1956

Deputy Finance MIn1ter, B. B. ei2ded Marcj si, 1960 (Ibid).
- ,. specified periods.-The Increase- from Es. .447 In 1950. The per Really Down ? . in the z.ok Sabha on. in the ratio of the latter by 17 capita annual Income of agri-

Decenbor 23: The Dhun.eri Tea Co. Ltd.
.. : points,Ut was 10 per cent in cp1tural labour famlle also M1 T 11 R Lalbabadur - has earned a profit of Es. 5.47

- 1950-SI) was at least aitl declined from Es. 104 In 1950 Shastri' 'success" in per- The total amount of British lB.kh5 for the year 1959 aga1ns

S

due,hccording to the Report, to Rs. 99.6 in 1958. With the suadIng the leaders ot the Inveatmente in India as at the . 2.79 lakh. In the prececiing
to "resiunption. of personal -national percaplta Income In Indian Cotton Mll] Federa- end of 1953 wa Ba. 398.03 cr0- ye (Thid) .

- estetes for se-culUarion the year being Es. . 291. tlto make a further cut in res. t ws per cent of the
A The co of

: - . by the :etu Intermedla- about three times that of a cloth yrices has been Iven a total foreign inveatmente In ftg Index in the United

- S

rica lute zai21lndars, jagirdars labour householdit can sure- big boost In the press, but a the coinitr at the time and States climbed to a record
and talukdarS In the different ly give a clue to the Maha- look at the level of these prices 21.7 percent of the esttmatej

127.4 i N0venber 1980 accord-

.
S gtatm". lanobis Committee, at least even after the cut and th way capitaj employed In the orga- Ing to the Bureau of Labour

. _i regarding the . section of the in which the Federation itself nised corporate sector. The StethUCS.

- .

While the above finding is population In the countryside has decided to Implement it- corresponding figures as on. S b no. means a flattering com- which gained not a single naya would tend to convey a dler- June 30, 1948 were: Es. 206.02 The Index i based on 100 re-

. .5 S meIitary on he . effectiveness Paisa but lost at leat 5 uP. ent Impression. crores; 80.5 per cent of total presenting average prices be-
S of the Congress Goverumen' per head during the First

foreign Investmeijt at tht tween 1947 and 1949. (HIndus-
- S ceilings legiSlation,.whl the Plan. Bere axe the factsi The date. Information -as to what th Stafldord, December 25).

landowners can llnd ways w . prices, even after the latest percentageit bore to the total
..

.: elrcuinvent with Impunity, . With the average 'income_ revision, will show the employed capital In the Orga- --ESSEN

. what lollows Is eYen worse. - . per household at Es. 437 . following percentages of nlsed corporate sector then .

-

.5 Casual adult male workers-_ - 1956 and the average con- - Increase over their ievel in was not available. BItInl In- Decen 28, 1960.. PAGE FOUR
?W A .

Jthy 1, iou

k- .S-
.

how peaceful coexistence and Jan Sangh'a cialCounclltotakestePsfor taken Place nave ins rae aoove-melluoncu
peaceful competition between
the two world econoziilc sys- IIericgiosary liofr doubling the membeithip of CttOd fear and terror. All demand' :

the Party within one year andtems had today beome the
dominant feature inspiring :The Jan Saiigh has opposed immediately undertake the- CM SECRETARIAT STATEMENT
faith of the peoples of the the demand for a democratic work of educating Party
world in Socialism and world elected government for Delhi, membership In the funda- . . . . ON NEPAL

'
EVEt4TS S

. public sector, opposed recogni- PIlE Secretartat of the within it the danger ofpeace. opposed State trading and the mentals at Marxizm-Lenlnisfli. .

Comrade Dange pointed out tion of the place that Urdu as The delegates in their Acommunlat Party of Nepal's policy of friendship
how imperialism was a declin- . the second lasguage occupies criticism aiid discussion of India in a statement lamed with all countries being
Ing force and how couny in the cultural life of Delhi. It the . report particularly in New Delhi on Decem- - abandoned and her beIng . -

after country was liberating has, moreover, opnly come' desired that the Council ber 22 conveyed its deep drawn into the military
itself. He explained the con- out In favour of the bureau- should take such steps as are sympathy to the people of alliances. formed by Im- '

cept of national demoôracies cracy and the reactionary necessary for setting up -epa1 "whose struggle for periausm.
with reference. to Cuba. vested Interests. Ub-CO1S on educa- the progressive develop- Unanimous expresalon of -

S

"Maintenance àf world peace tion of the Party and co- mont of their country hau
155 the prime task and policies Our . experience of tràdé . ordination of Trade Union . received a heavy blow public oilnlon In India

of the Communist Parties and movement shows that worh arni deafred -afficient from the KJngs attack on the measures taken .

of-all-peoples must begbided the Congress, Jan Saugh and attention be paid to the the democratic institutions by the King Is an indica-

by this single task." . . th PSPare all uniting today work .1n rural areas, stud- of the country." tion of the concern felt by
, - on a sine pIntfo to- dls±upt outs, youth and In cula1 The atement further the dinn people at the

The Conference in a re- working class unity at the organisatlons. The signal . said:
feet that theirnelghbours,

solution unanimouaiy wet- instance of the employers In failure of the- -Party Is . in Not only have the Prime the ieopleot Nepal, who

corned- the Moscow State- their attack against the trade respect of, work amonist Minister and his colleagues have taken the rst steis

meat as a historic inflestone union xLoven1ent. women which must be over- - been arbitrarily dismissed, landlordlam and

in the world - Communist COfle. bt4 all political leaders of towards the all-round deve- I

-.-.,

Movement and a guide In The report also discussed . - - . the country, whether be- lopment of their ecnomy
- our struggle for. peace, and appreciated the main The Cdnference adopted a lonIng to the ruling Party culture, are being pro-

vented from pursuing that
- democracy and Socialism. featues of the-work of the number of resolptlons. It de- or to the Opposition, have-

The Conference directed tb PartY g!OU In the Corpora- mended an elected Municipal been arrested. The Consti-
flew Provincial Council to flea and how the position of Committee for New -Delhi, .

tUtion of the - country has The Communist Party

- organise an hnniediat-e the Comnumist Prty on the undertaking -the housing cons- virtually suspended joins the rest of the nation IS
education campaign in the political map of Delhi hs truction in euii on top prio- thiS.wOUld make It clear in hoping that the Nepalese
whole Party on the basis of tOdaY tmprOved conziderabI' basis and In the public the attack was not people will be able to assert

. the Statement and con- On account of consistent sector. against this or that themselves, re-establish do-j
cretely work out the main bard wk by. its members Party, but against the very mocracy and continue in
tasks. In various beres of acti- in-a resolut1on-or the dove- set,iip of Parliamentary their policy of peace abroad

' vit:, trade unions. . / . - democracy. It also contains and progress within. S

'1e last Conference of the SE PAGE 12 __________________________________________ .
Páuty was held in the month A separate report on the -

of February 1960. Comrade trade union front was pre-

Party placed the-main poll- NandaonbehaifoftheCOUfl- .EUECTRICIT'!T CRISIS. ' 'M. Farooqi,- Secretary of the sented by Comrade A. C.

cli. Sticth. and organizational report .

for thth intervening period. In
the report of the Council it A uSefUl dISCUSSiOn followed T Secretariat of the tress through lay-off and and the same be turned Into

was pointed out how the n these two repots in which Punjab Statë Couhdil possibly retrenchmentun- grants.

onslaught of Right re- about 50 delegates participat- of the CPI in a statement leSs the hands of the emplo- 0 EffectIve gratuItous -relief

action utillsing the India- .
On Electricity ciisis in the yore are stayed through pros- j in the present -

S

China border dispute, dis- Statesaid on December 23: of a strong movement. ris to the workers. :

The Secretariat of Punjab 0 stand-by Thermal Plants
missal of the Kerala Ministry The Conference acceptad The crisis of electricity stt cüiii or communist be set up to generate elec-
and théattack on the progres- thé political-organlsatiOflal re- again pty of India expresses grave tricity to tide over the period
sive - economic policies of the port- of the Party mid derided und due to continuation of concern over this crisis of of crisis.

-
country has been stepped up On the following as its Imme-

- in this period. cllate key tasks:
protracted diught condi- -electrlcjty and its unfortunate
tionli it may- even grow effecta. It urges the Goven- '' Secretariat es the

:The Party and the pro- Unleashing of political woIlle-ntahl1flg great loss meat to take urgent and Government to can a -iiigb-

gressive forces have In be mpaign for restoration indtit1 production, sPedy steps to overcome or level meeting of representa-

vigilant against continued a democratic set-up In and to a certain extent to mitigate - the effects of . the tives of all Parties, Trade

- machinations of the Right Delhi, extension of the boon- agricultural production. Al- crisis and provide adequate .UflloflS, employers and'experta

relief to the workers. tO devise measures to meet the

reactionary forces, who, dàriea of Dethi so as to cover ready a 10 per cent cut has crisis. . --

. both within and outside the the entire National Capital been effected in -the supply demands that: While the crisis of electric
Congress, are utilizing the Region (as envisaged by the - of electricity. 0 Employers be forbidden to supply has set in, the shortage .

discontent amongst the pee- Town Planners in ,the Draft , -
retrench workers and an of coal for foundries wan

: pie. MasterPlan for Delhti ñecea- Electricity supply to Indus- Ordinance be Issued to ban re- already being acutely felt
S sary for further development trial concerns has been sus- trenchment. affecting, as it did, the prp-.

Underlining the situation 1,1 of the capital city and estab- pended from 4 to 9 p.m. In .
C Wages be - paid for the duction In engineering indus-

Delhi, the report pointed out lishment o single political other word they have had to. entire period of lay-off tries. -
t

the organisatlonal consolida-' authority In this national close down half the shift. instead of 45 days as at pre- The Secretariat demands
. tion of the Congress and Its capital region. Besides hitting Industrial pro sent and legislation be amend- that adequate number of .

attempts to snatch political - .
duction, cut In the supply will ed with that aim in view. -wagons be provided by the .

Initiative from the Jan Saugh. Unleashing of campaign- most - adversely affect the 0 Recovery of the loans of Railway Ministry to supply the

The reort-pointh out how the for the restoration of civil interests of workerscausing Es. 3 lacs that were die- needed quantity- of coal for

dominant leadership of the liberties In the city and for the them unemployment and dis- bursed last year be stopped the needs of the State
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Foreign-Pjlo Private Air Companies

L

CRtIIINAL, At'.i'TI
FROYI OUR CORRESPO1ENT But; they had two flght air- for megafly taking out of the which helped him and hi

. .. -' .
crafts o their own, of hich country one Beech Aircraft business a lot. He master:
they themselves were proprie- etor to Japan d sell-. minded the activities of k

. ;: . 41. 4 li ation of Air-trans ort toES S Anderson Brothers. ing It there on behal! ofIn- darner and maintained cbs
c . . . . ua spI e e na 0 a s

modus operandi was darner. This was detected by links with Western diplomat
and the estence 9f than Airuues uoraüon flu

follows. They used to fly the authotles but he was wch helped him both in
. Au, India International as the nationalised sector, Indamer Dakota to Masifia only externed from the coun- smuggbig and In espionage

- . there are. as yet private companies in existence d brhig it back loaded with try, neither tried nor given activities. Very influential
- and operation isnews to most Indian newspaper gold-bricks. They used to drop any punishment. This has Jnd1a 11nk helped him to

. . readers. Alter repeated interpellatjons in Parliament, these bricks in the Dalhousie happened qufte often with carry on Undisturbed for a
. in the background of a sustained mass campaign by islands, near Bay Point and these foreigners. . long time. He even managed

.

the Unions of the Air-employees and the piling of then came over to Duni Dum They go on indulging In to get Indian citizensiip

' -
:

memos by workers1 leaders iii the ministry concern- and land. From Calcutta; they illegal but very profitable whtth, howeVer, he Icst for
.

.1 nd the ifie al activities of these tOOk their own light aircraft business for long -and if reasons und1sclosei.
e , the e ence a g

which cod easily land the and when they ever. get . Alter he leat that the
: private ai operators nave Come o we ore, oug

open sea beaches, pick up the caught they manage to et game was up and the Indian
: - . with widespread contacts ws tue monopo y press

gold-bricks from that vast out of the country Without authorities were being corn-
they have managed to keep most of the dainagmg uninhabited area and fly suffering any punishment. peiled in the face of the - -

hews outside the daily papers.
back. p.; because folks mounting evidente to con-

I -

b e ked that 50fl Brothers, John like L C. Jam, ICS, ex- dut Investigation hito h
j .,: R EPEATED and cone us ye

1n G v rnmen of India Brinnand was also a pilot Director General, Civil Avia- and Indamer's activities, he .

I - - exposures ha-ye s Own
allow h rivate air about whom more later. When tion was one of the share left the country mid his In-

: tha, t ese private pera o es p
the Anderson Brothexs were holder5 in Indarner., dian wife. H went over to -

' break all officlabair regui compzueso op:rateand
caught, It was John Erin- Such well-placed Indians Afghajtan, got Afghanisthn

t11 fortheir ega ga ,

anti-Indian activities. nand who leaked on them to serve as very good shelter for citizenship and married an
r g sa e y n s Cu

save himseff and be d suc- the crInal achties of these fgh ldy. Re has not -

-

I New Age has been dog ceed. rei pilots and-acketee. given up. He just crossed the0- Fool-proof evidence has its bit In exposing the illegal
The Anderson Brothers were Joe Kosjarlk, formerly of border.

- - been produced to. show and anti-national misdeeds Britishers. Earlier they had the U.S.AA.F., spends most of The Indamer seas closed

- -

that they iniu1ge In smug- of these .pr1vate air operators.
served in the RA.F. but stay- his time In the Near East o down on the basL of official

-:1, . gJflg contraband whici en- We have so far exercised ed behind in India to work in béhalt of Indamer and his report into its activities, made
j---

ables them to mint millions great caution and held back the disposals under the U. S. ba.e of operations abroad aftr sustained and stunning
.-

; at a heavy cost to the Indian plenty of material for obvl- Al, Fore. This Is how they were American camps, ape- exposures by the trade unloag.
& exchequer. ous. eaons.

managed to secure the air- daily In Beirut. Once John Neither the full text of
I

di i have These private air companies
crafts and *ot started on their filed a case against tb report nor its contents

I
ear-, low operate on the basis of an

- KosJarlk and got him arrest- were placed before Parlia-

. , -- ee prov e
:ntl yearly licence which efres John Brinnand wa ao - ed. Iter he himsell peon- ment deite questIon ask-

. that ey engage
the on December 31 every yar.

RAF personnel and built up ally stood security and got ed by Rena Chakravoty.
- - . - n on

the During the current Parlia-
all necessary links during the balled out. Au huge In- Nor were the trade unions

-- - iaga or er
ad a hand in /!nentary session Minister war and Immediate post-war come tax fraud was suspec- informed about the same

. . repo y to" Subbaroyan ha promised a d He was a director in ted. The thieves fell out on despite their lobbying.
r helpingPhlzo to- get away

delegation of TiPs that he is Indamer and aiso a pilot on sharing the spoils but made
1mm dl tel after it was

- P
looking Into the affair and he most dangeroas assign- this up. Kosjarik is a Com- e a y. - . They link the impertallst will do the needful. We are meats. He maintained close monweaith passport holder e amere.. foreign journallsts with givhig below some facte which

llnkswith PakIstan and West-. and is trying toclaim Indian W8 IJe g cance e
. the Naga rebels. .. wffl.help to explain th de- era consuiates. in Calcutta. ciuzensp. - y e Vernmen ,

(

e Their -trips to -Nepal had mand fçr non-renewal of the He sent iis Anglo-Indian wife I). Eiciani, a pilot, cx- leaders approached t
.

to be banned. on proteàth pernilt if Minister America as and when bizte
"i: n-- the re st thatthe Zn-

from the Nepal Government ar
thefactswe rssax7 for Contacting ply droppings over

a; diazi AirllneT'Corporation take
--- -

0 It. Is well-known further give below should help Indian -

contmé jj is re- over Indamer with Its assets
:

: - that some of these private public Opinion to press its A 7) ported to have dropped and liabilities und- thus not
J planes disappeared or blew rdsat with the demand that .(lrms ropping

hosthe only advance the national
..

updfter leaving Iiidlan terrl them
To Hostile Nagas Nagas.neasowentonfly. t0utasohelPeurn1nate. 0 Above all, -Indian Security durin the nez Parilamen-

r onsibl for but he used to meet the a dangerous of the p -. itself had to seal one of tary session an not allowed °
over the diplomats of the Western va sec r.

.
their planes for unauthorIseth any further lease of life.

h
g

aba Embassies there so openly The answer they got,

,

ly pas1ng on au surej pho- The following is a skeleton ' ? a t. ¶ciiarcis whei that protests came from the amazingly enough was, "No,
.

tograpbs of strategic Import- account of these private air the we en sed to be Nepal -Governmen*. He is I am managing it othe5wlse.aiice to Westerá fpreign companies and who is who
en ed o I inommercial also alleged to have passed Do not worry. You will not

- agencies and there Is the pat- among them. In most cases It
He was influential Ofl the maps of NEFA and lose your empboyniont"pable esbdence tht most of .. will be noticed that the key-

enough to manage to win other border areas ta fore- Vey soon the employees
:. pilots and top executives men are shady foreigners.

-

bssk the NEFA afr-drop ifl agencies: found that the minister had
I of these private air compa- - -

ping contract which jnda- eter Baidwyn, ex-UsAy, handed over the officers, em-
flies are alien foreigners with DDAMEE COMPANY:

mer iad lost. with the pa- Purchased aircrafts from dis- pboyees, assets and liabilities
J . a very disreputable back- -

oflage of corrupt Defence POsais and emerged as the of Intiamer to Kalthg Air-
ground, , : J begar Its operations as

hoes of Indamer- and marrjed lines. This Kalthga Airilnes
. WitI aD this happening early as l952andit wascau

Brnd as not only General Cariappas niece - had been taken over along
-.:

Serhiuis Indian public opi- ghtoutso
cnceUed onFe a pilot and a director of In-

1

F
::

,

.

,,

,

: ,:----
-

- --- --

INIAN RECOLO
with the other private corn- contractors employed Ja- AIRWAYS (INDIA) LTD; It was piloted by the British important rlvate airline but
panics in 1953 by the I.A.C. mair aircraft for this ur- - Captain Long. The assignment it was nationalised along with

Nalinga now reappeared on pose. It emerged as a non-sche- was air-survey work of Bhu- the rest in 1953. When it be-
March 1, 1958 as a private The contractor in one of the U1ed operator soon after tan border. The Goverpment came clear that the Indamer's
company to take over Inda- trips was Labial Tango, a nationalisation. '- Its manage- of India summoned the plane management had thiafly lost
mer and carry on the dirty Lushai Catholic. Phizo Is also ment took over Air Survey and the pilot, back to Bagdo- their permit and could not
but very paying I business. Catholic. Company of India along with gra on receiving reports that keep In business any more,
John Brinnand who was Dir- The Jamair aircraft VT- its foreign pilots. Airways Capt. Long was passing on overnight on March 1, 1958,
ector in IndOmer became COU landed in the tea gal- supplies the aircrafts and air: strategic survey photographs Kalinga Airlines again reap- -director in Kalinga as weU. den, picked up Phizo and flew Survey does the military and to Western foreign agents. peared as a proprietory con-
Whezi on December 17, 1958, over to. Cox Bazar, Chittagong. civil survey work. I This happened in early Nov- cern of Mr. B. Patnalk, Oris-
Renu Chakravorty asked the The trade union leaders got _ These two companies be- ember and the New Age has sa's Industrialist.
Dy. Minister, Modiuddin, he the news and publicised thro- tween themselves make fan- featured thu story and kept
replied that no director. of ugh the Blitz. They also rush tastic profits though they our readers -Informed. - KALINGA AIRLINES:
Indamer had joined Kallnga ed the news. to Hiren Maker- do not appear In the bal- The aircraft was brought

: Airlines. -. - jee who ,in Jaly 1958 asked If ance sheets and their acti- to Calcutta in a sealed coa- It began operation with a .......
I have before me a letter . Phizo had managed to escape 'ities are suck- that any . dition and wonder of won- non-scheduled permit gene- !

signed by Brinnand himself to Dacca - and the Prime Government cJ.aiming to be ders.,..it was. soon released rously sanctloneçt by the
to a loader of Kalinga Air- Minister admitted that It was national ought to summa- and took ff for Burma DOCA authoritlesand started . ..
lines on Kalinga letterhead 50. The Pak Government, illy ban their existence, - again on survey work. Ins- operating on all the routes -
as the Adnthsistrative Head however, announced that it thoroughly screen tb$r tend of warning tb Bnr- earlier operated by Indamer,
of the company. There . is hall no informatiosi! bosses and pilots and put mesa Government, we are with all the aircraft.s origi-
documentary evidence avail- them behind the bars. passing on the shady alien nafly owned by Indamer and

that till August 1, 1960, DABBANGHA AVIATION: Twenty per cent of the elements to Burma as well. with the help of same crew
John Briniand was work . shars of Air Survey are re- 51111 greater wonder, Capt. and staff. . ,.
jag in Kalinga Airlines. This company was started ported to be still owned by Long was interrogated in the The same Iohn Brin- -

Obviously, the Dy. Minister by the Maharaja .Darbangha Fairy Aviation, U. K., a manu- British Dy. HlghCommisslon- nand who ran Indamer
. Is either manipulated by his as a proprietory concern. Its facturer of light aircrafts. er's office in Calcutta and al- from the Grand Hotel, Cal- . -

department or he himself Is pilots and key-men are. fore- It was originally owned by 'lowed to remain at large. He cutta now managed the
interested in shielding the igners. Capt. John Brinnand Britishers, as a limited con- continues flying for. Air Sur- affairs of Kalinga exactly
guilty and hiding the ugly was also its General Manager cern right up. to 1954. It was vey and enjoys Indian hospi- from the same place. Of -. truth from Parliament that for some time and after he purchased 954 by its pre- tality and legality! course, all the nefarious
the notorious Indamer lives - .

and operates through present- . . .

day.Kalinga. s : . . .-. .

.JWOIPANY .. trg{&t az cea OF..-. . .--. .

The Jamalr was originally . . .- - -
: .started by the . Jam Saheb. . . . : . -.with:ci e

Muff quit, the management has re- sent management headed by . The Dakota, however, has activities of Indamer were
tve Both +hese amex- malned in the hands . of fore- K. K. Roy and others of Air- been transferred from the I carried on by Kalingae- Lite- .

USA' but ste ed -behind. in Igners. ways India. K. K. Boy is its name of Airways jj to Air rally nothing changed ex,.

Didi woftl 'iii the U. S .
Recently,. Capt. Richards, present Managing- Director Survey to escape legal corn- cept the name.

'4' osals section . includ1 once a director of Inclamer, hnd enjoys - the blesslngs of pl1cation and save Airways One A. K. MukerjOe, an cx-
aircrafts- has joined Darbangba Avia- Bengal's Chief Minister B. C. India, the parent body In case Aerodrome Officer, compulso-. .

tior as a Ibot. Capt. Richards Roy. All this helps- the Air Air Surey gets Into trouble rilt retired for playing about
.

Capt. won suspended several times Survey to carry on Its nefa- and Thdias patriotic opinion with funds was appolnted.the
. notoriety. in association for violation of Indian Air- thus activities uninhibited. j able to assert itselr and Delhi reresentat1ve of Kalin-with Sir Walter Monckton craft Rules and for anti-na- Among it&other directors Is C. compel the Government ofIn- go and other non-schedaledin the gun-runmng business lbonal -activitiek by the Go- Rogers as a none-too-insigni- act. . ai companies - operating fromin Byderabad and did what vernment ot intha. He Is now ficant remnant of his British . It is elementary common- Calcutta and Bombay because .hecould to help the Rosa- reported to have acquired In- origin. . that In a planned ceo- of his close ntacts with the- -hors in Hyderabad and the the help Basu is another d1retor away, there is no room for officials of the DGCA. Santi-Indian activities of the of Lh- . &e is a ricii Chartered Ac- P?iVtely owned foreign The employees of the DO-
.

Junagarh ruler. On April 13, 1959, tlte Dy. countunt and connected piloted and manned air sur- VA Department have atn- '
. Gradually, Quinn and Muft cin Aviation ad- of-hd corn sales V CompSfllES. ably seen him drafting ans- . .ousted the Jam Sthlb and , theSifoor of Par- deal with private air 1t IS elementary common- wers to Parliamentary'became : themselves vfltua1- lament that as aircraft: of etc Multi-million- thOt SB survey work questions so that Mrs are .owners of Jamalr. They a- the DarbangbaAviatlon bad aire Na±sing DasAgarwal -is of.strategic and military Im- bamboozled, public opinion.

- pointed Bob Doquodras as Ge- drossed Téjpnr (Assam) anoiiser irector who bias also penance should be done by confused and private ope- :neral Manager who waa a along with twofortign Jour- other Intereststea gardens 0511' MIflIStl7 of Defence It- rotors carry on. merrily. .veteran engineer. nalists nithout proper per- landed property. and banking. with due security pm- The above Is . a bare sketchlIe was earlier working in mission from official antho- In the British days the then and survey work of the anti-national illegalHindustan Aircraft Ltd., Ban- rules. British-owned Air. Survey had for civil needs should be activities of the private airgalore but was sacked for e Of the two . journalists a virtual monopoly of air stir- conducted under Survey of companies. Any Governmentsmuggling aircraft spares and reported to be a BBC cor- vey work for Us civil and mifi- '° or by other suitable claiming to be national muststili more respondent. They obviously ,, department& summarily ban the nnera-
I?uary 28, 1958 after repeated darner. He engaged In other

bliShiess
tarougatne aaiussan aircraits
which used to come, to HAL.,

wanted to contact and record -To let air-survey work re- tionsotthesecompanies,'seize -

representatloas by the trade
unions and reports of some

as well. For example,
he owned Mirtalina, a fashlo-

-.
W 0 R L.D

Bangabore for major repairs
'

the. statement of the hostile
to supply new ammuni- got survey ; assignments in

other parts of the British Em-
1n in the bands of priva-

id foreI
its bosses, pilots and key-men
und see that our best and .

honest officials. . noble shop in Park. Street, M A R X I S 1' .
and overhaul. .

He secured some foreign tbon to Phlzo and the West- pire. miwa,mmdeitanuable . pilots IS tø play with the honest intelligeOce-men tlio.
Its offices were in a grand

suite in. the Grand Hotel, Cal-
Calcutta. Besides earning. .

good money, It was a very use. R E V I E.W - chartered services for Jam-air
era press to blacken India's.
name ai,road. under the EI4tLsh regime. SCII?Ity' and safety.of Indba

We have already stated
roughly screen Oil their act!-.
vitles and do the needful In '

cutta. ]t had offices in other place for keeping In coà-
.

. .
Africa and West Ger- Capt. Budri was the pilot the achievement of

Independence Its above that Kalinga was fairly the interest of the nation. .

plaes.s too, Including New
York. It was aLso agents for

tact with the Bara Sahibs
and their ladles, both foreign Q A monthly political journal discussing probkmg. of Mart-iini,,

- many. This helped them earn
0q;wl, we deposie

during this ifiegal jaunt. The
aircraft, VT-DAA developed BIltISh ownem acted dc-

it en innuen- ,.
Lockheed, Beechcraft, Doug-
las Spares and the like.

Indian.
He had also a ssare In the

- Iorelsn uan..iueY cLeu.
monkeys and- smuggled back

brake tioubbe . at Tejpur air-
and thus got caught.The

jjjj 1iO ;c;ui;.
. very posh Calcutta restau-

rant, Trincas, 'Park Street
Analyses economic and political. life In capitau.t.coantries and highlighta the fight against wardanger.

gold.
Capt. Quinn and Mr. Muff aerodrome officer examined

the certificate -and fOund

thefr old staff and let
th k a finger in the

Gold . . where the pretty White girls got into trouble 4uring their that the certificate of air- pie so that Its activities

Smuggling -i- were available a dancing .

partners. This was also a good

.

Sumrnarisés the experiences ot world working-
flights to Nepal, over their
meeting the U. 8. embassy

tin had lapsed. This
was, therefore, not only an

. coald directed In impe-
vial interests as jar as pos-

The . cancellation Of its place for contact and subver-. cia movement and deals with the fight againstcolonialism and it heritages.
there. The Nepal Go-

banned their flights
unauthorised, anti-national -

.

licence was not the end of He also dealt in race-
horses. He has been trying . . .

vernment
: ° Nepal. -

but also an illegal flight. An
official'. enquiry was set Up. Passing Strategicthe activities of the men

behind Indamer as our story
3ui reveal.

hard to get Indian citizenship
to be able to act.more boldly.

S RATES .

. . Heluing
T1 trade . union leaders

rushed up to give evidence Maps . .

. To begin with, Anderson .

After accumulation of un-
deniable evidence against

NUAL Rs. 7.50 SING COPY 075 nP Phizo Esca'je and were told to forget the
past. The results oldie offi- How dangerous it is to let

Brjthers, popularly known in
th Dum Thum airport him in which exposur of his Send your ordera to: .

clal enquiry were published Air Survey work remain In
>. circles activities publicized in the Tamalr was the one re- on braY 17, 1960 in Ananda the hands of a private corn-

as gold-smugglers were ts
ace-pilots. They New Age also played due part, Peoe1e's PublishIng House (P) Ltd., M. M. Road NewDelhi. P.P.H. Bookstafl, 190-8 .

responsible for Bazar Patrika as adminis-
"mild

pany was revealed whei one
were such

they had to be
the aviation career of John Kbetwaffi Main Road,Bombay 4. National Book Agency wg away. P11150. PhIzo tering warning"! of its aircrafts had to be seal-that arrested

anti externed from India.
Brinnand came to end but (P) Ltd., 12, Ban-kim Chatterjl Street, Calcutta 12. NCBH Ltd.,

came over to a. Tea Garden This obviously is not the ad by Indian Security Officials.j
-.me Anderson Brothers ope-

only formally. S

Whittaker was another pilot
NaSa-thlUflbiCllettY St.. 1adr.2. - .

near the Pak border. Já-
: snair's aircraft used to go

way to the affairs of
the country. The officials

the modusoperandi was
revealed. .

rated a Dakota for Indamer. In Indamer. He was arrested . to Sllchar and drop food who let the - most serious VT-AW, a Dakota owned
PAGE SIX . .. . . . .. 'T supplies over the Lushal crimes pass off this way by Airways India, was char-

- . ., r : . NEW AGE
. .

bills for the bill tribes. The have yet to be discovered. tered by Air Survey Company.
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CA 'ITALISM'S CITAkL ROCKED BY
5) Urge European countries the rise in exports this year

T h e S ii a k y o 11 a r
toreciucenterestrates Upm 1

L1i
14tbngs are already clear Aiso no sharp improvement 4 4 fl,J 2

S S b HYM/N LUMER cent, while n London the cor- One IS that growing res In the American economic .y responding rate was as much sure will be put n Ame can picture appears to be In pros-

In January, 1952, British Prune Minister Winston chnces reecthig "COmPetit1Ve k1ng PecItflf5 by GEORGE MORRIS ceoY ct
rdsu Pont s cut-Churchill paid a visit to the United States His primariiy the economic decUne harder foregoing wage th- faet that unlessthebuge

purposes until after elec- making the total of such dis- ting off anothei 1O at ItsS

;
'visit was prompted, among other things, by the acute In this country as contrasted . creases. e . c war S

. .

S ticth . compared to 32 a nylon plant In Seaford, DeL,dollar bortage which Britain and other countries of With the booni In Europe have Second there Is no outlook mene area ce Are we in a recession'
employment year ago General Electric Is laying off'! w:f

atpresentforloweringthe or a oneo
econ?n it S'mr : =uhe= 1ttt itSgflt Louisville Park,

. of US barriers agauist Bitish goods. money to uro1wan rinancial of Eisenhower, which called difficult. sltüáUón leading admits the country is undergoing a "mild readjust- meat- caicuiationz indicating than nue-tenths of the Buffalo, N.Y., two more
N November oX this ear rise in withdraw f old b centres These aie funds inves- for reduction of th number to growing preures to de- IflCUt" lifld flungs will be getting worse for at least six tmt the unemployment figure surveyed areas expected a have been'

(6O) Sècrètary of ?the foreign dollar holders in 1958 tsd In shot-term obligations of dependents. of servicemen value the dollar. . more month. That's a 1ot of admission from a man win rise to above .5.00OOOO by new decrease In job levels bringmg production
Treasury Robert B Anderson and 1959 wIthdrawals from and shifted from place to place abroad and similar measures It is generally denied that who is notonous for closing his eyes to advancing re- January between mid-November and

capacitythe level at
.....

. . acom 'ed b Under ec c th U old to get the gheSt terest cut the ouow of dollars, deva1uaon beg con- cessio. mId-Janua. The new . ' ..
z., j .- -. e . g s e .

off WhiCb production has beenz oataIe DouglasDillon
thegold StOCIcfeII frrough- 3fi C1Id j7 repeatedlydeclred him- But If there were still any Industrialand employment SIX Milhon in Youngstown

.

: . . glniy; Britain arid France, ill 23.blillon dollars at the end &CcoUflt for about hail of the . forces is Intended. self empbaUcai] 5azalnst it. . doubts about w at we are an eye By June ' c°""°" and the . .
. to fisk the Governments of of 1957. to about 19 bilhIot entire 1960 deficit, : has been Third,5 requests that West : - - ... - drop m , . .

S

these countriesand especial- the end of 1959 stimulated also by the grow- Germany or other NATO "' ii: And Dr Seynour Wollbein, trade and production. IeeA ..apaci
.. ly the Adenauer Governnent i The drop In 1959 was much Ing distrust of the dollar. countr1es-assume part of the TWO ARTICLES FROM OUT vj1wOfl Department's man- In teflfl& of Government Only Half Usedto anme a substantial part lower than In 1958 and It was burden of military outlays JoblAco N' pwer chief said by May stat1sti the full Impact of theof the present US cold wars etfll lower In the first hail of DA 5.fld aid so far are proving 4 'aR' ,or June the figure mIght rise Ucipated unemployment The steel Industry dipped. S... bdèof overseas military exS Lhi year. Durg this peod b . fIit158. ThSO "1lIes" haves - ,

mi d ted ° 1]llOfl. November he not be fies again to 49.3 per cent of capa-
S

penditures and foreign "a1d", there was a considerable rise Chronic Problem resisted U.S. . pressures fore . j1'j v that November unemnIovnent SSJd UflemployDiflt b4d risen are released (usually a month city, the lowest it 'has been ' .:.S. and so. to help lessen the per- eorts, th prects of a .
larger NA forces and corn- yr more than 4 000 OOthe by 450,000 to a tdt of later) in early Feba. But year. The Uted Steel-

- . elstent balance of payments 4 billIon dollar surplus for some business epokesmen the .past when.
for the month In two 4,013,000. . . the buildup for a recession Is workers places te number. . deflelt-and the mountlngout- 1960. + ; . , +" e re 0 p o orces was . already proceeding at a laid off In the basic sections of. m a e much I favourable to them eca es. inn e e r.a our epuuien s accele ed9 gold from the USA. c however, large money exodus will be as rapid- d th '' SUch denials, however, do rapidly sliding Into, the completed and released later survey of the 150 major Indus- pace. the steel at 90,000. About twice -

S
'The contrast between withdrawals of gold began ly reversed with a pick up in Y,earJ more not rule out devaluation as a Labour Departments latest 'iii the fnonth. It confirms the triai areas 5shows that. the Y° announcements are aS mans are on short weeks.

.
these two visits . pinpoints which by the end of Novern- the American economy, and . . .. real and growing danger. And monthly survey of employ- departnent's calculations of more districts have beun added spreading over a wide range of According to the Wall Street

S

the profound deterioration her, raised the year's total to that the current crisIs is ènly A i ,i r' 1,1 W if it comes it ifl strike a ment conditions SIn. 150 major anticipated unemployment, to the 'substantial' unemploy- the economy. Phuco is laying JOuina1 steel industry spokes- .
S of. American caitabsm ft billion dollars, nearly all otera however a0u11 wu vy & . blow against the living : . . . off 1,000 -workers at Its TV men say much current capa-

. . . IX!sition ..withln the world of it sInce mid- notably Treasury Secretary' O1" Ww standards of the American . .. - . plant in Philadelphia. New City Is obsolete, inefficient aüd . .
S , capitalist economy in recen4

. anderson regard it as a deep- -.. . woiklng people, since it will W policies from which also, remove all roadblocks to world , trade position d York Ship, at Camden, N.y. probably never wIll operate . S.5 . .. years. It illustrates 'vividly gij gold stock feli to less gothg, chronic problem. Thus even though the bring with it a substantial ar1Se the squandering of large-scale trade with the hence the baIace. of pay- O fleWSbIp construction again ezcept during a war orS S

: .thS Shift WhiCh 1155 OCCUfl th5fl 18 bifilon dollarsthe the Monthly. Letter of the outow ct "hot" money should rise In prices. It Is therefore billions all over the face of Socialist world, and o the ments of the United States. orders in sight, announced it a national emergency. ' : .
. fr!i the secure,5 dominant lowest level jntwenty years, 'irst National City Bank of decline as interest rates fluc- a dangerwhich must be .vigo- the earth for th purpose restoration of trade with on the other hand, conti- ' lay off 3,000 workers by In the automobile Indus. .

S position of tb dollar us th At the same time, the New York for November sin- tuate; the roposednieamre3 3y resisted. . of fasttthg the shackles of countr1s like Cuba. Thh nuation of the cold war will . 1y user of a fifth of U.S.. .
.5

5. past to the.cntical situation iniance of payments deficit . . cot solve the basic pro. But mcii resistance must US Imperialism on other would both help to provide in these and other respects Douglas Aircraft is laying eteel productions the nurn-S of today, In which con. the third quarter to., 'Thete is a fundamenthi blem. h1s Iimadè all the be. based on a struggle lands. ... morWjobs forAmerican work- only prove or 12 per- centof Its .
r 0 unsold cars on Dee--..-

beengreatIyslskenand the deficit weakness In the JSa1ance more evident by the fact that against Wall Street a cold biding the cold war would era and serve to Improve the to the American people Long Beach, CaflZ force
-

S.. threat of devaluation baa . fo 1960 is expected tO be at ac-
.

: . . piants are aieaiiy on siiàrtbecome a matter of growing j 959 count: it is on account of the . .
S S . .

.wee or partiai iayoffs. S

. concern. . These latest developments vt oierseas comiItments S 'i - S S . The National Association of :.. : ,Ifl the yearsimmediately have created considerable oftheusoovernthent." .. 1W7 1 f I J . .jjj .,. __ T 1 Purcha1ngAgentsafterapoli ......... .
- following World War II, th both here and abroad There is real reason for AI . i . ,, .. of its members finds th pre-

. i :
US shipped huge quantitieà o and were a key factor in the The evidence moirnts 7 J .

. vamng opinion to be that the' S
S gooth. to , a ..war-tom Europe, occurrence, in late October, f that confidence In the . dollar

S . S .5.- . year is encung in recession. .) and in 1946-4 acquired export a eurry of 8peculation on the conuuee to wane and that Most purchasing agents re-. S surpluses averaging nearly '-London. gold market. (This . the Iblé threat It vas quite recently that the advocates of U.S. 0 In1950 the USA account- In. US capitalism's Vitality. causing Wail Street uncon- underestimate the forces and port a downward trend in
I seven billion dollars a year. . market sells gold to private of a serious run on the dollar liii erialism shouted at every street-crossing that the ed for 54 jer cent- of the Whereas -In the O years end- cealed alarm. The .tte debt potentialities of US imperial- orders. Their position ts con-. Thes served to cover thecost indIvIdunj; the US Treasury are cus- on.i. i.., s the "American acre" If some 15 ndustital output of the capi- ing 1900, US Industrial produc- has run up to the astronomi- ism, to believe that the United filmed by tle report ofof the massive foreign aid' sj only to central banks of 5iOWS

di ations that Amen-
ce . h. even hinted world In 1959 thIs was a tion increased 4 8 tImes In the cal figure of 290 000 millIon States Is already on the brink department store sales whichS

outlays Instituted by US im . foreign coimthes at the axed c
mon other than "hot" or uyears ago anyone in erica a

d bare 48 per cent. next 30 years endhi 1929, it doUars By the close of 1930, of catastrophe. show a drop of two per cent .
. . per1aUsni as a major weapon price of 35 dollars an ounce). 'e usual lo" rm that the Socialist wand anu, in e t p ace, i s en .

the USA ye rose only by 3.2 thnes and in the USA's external debt-. . for the week ending November
S hi Its cold war drive for domir From slighuy above 35 dollars ,

oneyr
its wa ing power, the Soviet Union, would become the world s In 5

er ceiof the 30 years alter that, ending which Is around 20,000 mIllion Snaarhead Jf 26 compared to a yar ago. ;. nationovir other countries. a ounce, the price jumped on - abrad
.

mightiest force.he would have most hkely been packed more an
oduced in the 1959, OflIy 2.4 tliiiee. dollars, will already exceed 'q was the fourth consecu- S

With the recovery of the two occasions a couple of days clear away into a innatic asylum ca itaist wor?dr in 1959 thIs But if we take the years available gold reserveswhith World Reaction five weekly dropWestern European countries apart to more than 40 dollars dntht a.fld After all, Averell flarriman said in Pans on Octo- hd : ed to 40 'er cent since the war alone we shall total around 18 000 million 'itung into the generai pat-S .: however and With the expas- a totally unprecedented of at resent her t2 19SF "From the economic angle of difficulties . see that the rate of adtance doUars. The foreign policy positions the report that the ox-Lion and modernization of development in the six year's ot lone ,e tole- of nroduction and the lack of fransport the Soviet 5 for exports the USA S In US hidustrisI production The country's balance of of US imperialism are growing pion of credit purchasing: . their pioductive facilities, .the history of this market. . With m billion U E a's moet backward country This is just share dropped from 30- averaged only 0.5 per cent a payments Is becoming more weaker, but it would be a bee been reduted sharply
'S

surplus declined, Tobesuretheflurrywas astrueof pubc education, its productive potentiality, ITh
1946 to 17 4 yearFor the sakeofeom- ancimoreadverse Or ionu

one billion dollars But the whicii changed hands were not there is a dan- industry s technical equipment. The drop In the US share of the 30 years ending 1959 the year it was only a few years mains the main economic and average montliiy rise of 330cold-war foreign outlays In- very large The speculation r that sooner of 1a the of water has since ency to believeeven In the the capitalist world a output Soviet Union s Industrial pro- ago that it amounted to three political force of the imperia- dollars for the first sixcreasingly for military aid was contained for the present f old steek will be redu- Uflder the bridges Industrially highly developed reflects the growing instabfflty duction multiplied 25 times quarters of the total gold re- list World montis of 1960.
I . . and the . maintenance of US Nevertheless, it Is a highly .o less than the 12 bil- -The shortsighted reckonings West European countries of Its economy. over. . . . serve in the capitalist world. It Is the Pentagou that Is appears tit the prospect -

S
-

troops and bases abroad, 'con- signicant straw in the wind. . dolls I 'I nired of the American stockjobbers that soon the USSR may ; . iow it Is not even half. . brandishing the thermonuc- of entering the White HouseS . tinied to rise. From an annual . . cover onrcurren lmve been carried away with . possibly even outstrip the USA - picture of US capital. lear bomb. t Is -the United in-the midst of an Bisenhower ....average of 3 9 billion dollars Fear Of Ad tii would necessitate theec waters too Now the in overall economic perform , ts s morbid decay will be still States that holds sway In the recession is causing some con-. in 1948-49; they grew to 4.8- - - loflS from the Iñternatlonnl men across the ocean have to ance." AN IZVESTIA ARTICLE more pronounced if we include5 worldwide network of aggres- i the circles around Pro -.billion dollars In 1954-5? and Devaluatton M Fund and other make other stathments. Here The men across theocean well such characteristic sive military blocs created sident-elect Kennedy. The fact. . have remained at that -level - . m measures whic an example: . . . In the USIS are no longer debating the $ by V. KORIONOY ' of . present-day by it. that the first two cabinet posts. since then. For while a number of rea- would further under- report of- August 29 last. . . point whether or not the .
S

America as the constant be- It Is the US military that m werethe secretaries of;,_ . As a result, a deflcit In are given for i, there Is miiie the tandIn' of the one may find in particular: . lISA is behind the. VSSE hi lowcapacity operation In have Implanted their bases on Commerce an Welfare is áne '
5-i

: . the balance. of payments general agreementthat among doUa . I. .1 '1' nay major branches of 5

5
5

production which Is growing the territories of many coun- indication. Further the &st .f appeared beginning in 1950 the most important was a fear Numerous measures have I&H sc1ence technology and No capitanst country has The fact that capitalism s Worse and worse the stagna- tries thereby jeopardizing commission named by Ken-S From 1950-57, tile number of. that the dollar would be deva- been nronosed to cope with About USSR .
production. They are discus- e±pethnced so manyeconomlc richest country Is tion.in several Industries, the their very existence. . nedy will study the depressedS I: . dollars leaving . the country - i (that Is, that the official the situation Chief among .
Slflg whether it will be able - uphevj- In the last few ly first in the capitllst chronic agrarian . crisis, the It is the US ruling quay- areas ftuation so tiiataction

0 ' excëeiled the number corn- us price of gold would be rais- +heee are 'he world public, actually .to catch up, and if yes, then decaes as the USA as, since \ world in the extent of chro-. constant presence of huge ters that resist most deeps- can be. taken on the probleming in by about 1.3 billion a ed) without exception are now j how many years from the war As Is noted In a nic unemployment paes a armies of jobless which now rately the efforts for dii- when Congress convenes It isyear. S 5 Other related reasons were 1) increase U.S. exports by convinced that in the past ten now. report of the Congressional killing verdict against capi- total more than 4 minIon pen- armament and norinalisa- headed by Sen. Paul Douglas
.

S Then, in 1958, It shot up to ),elleved to be fear of recession Inducing other countries to years the U.S.S.R. has .mad The decline of US imperial- Jolt Economic Committee, talism. Another thing cha- pIe, and the yawçlng gulf be- tion of the International of nuo.
.5

, - S 35 bifilon, and in 1959 to 3.8 the United States and fear lower trade barriers and by tremendous economic progress i neither partial nor res- economic declines In the USA racteristic about it is that tween the living Mandards of sjtuaIoñ and go on setting But any plans the new ad-S billion (or more than 5 bIllion . of Increased spending by the makhg American products progress so great that the: tricted. It embraces every "took up 23 per cent of the the vast reserve pool of the privileged minority and up seats of military gambles ministration may have in
.

S jf we include the- US capitai incoming Kennedy Adminis- "more competitive"; actual gap betjveen the USSR aspect. of life in çapitailsm's entlre.postwar period." manpower in tndustry form- the tolling majority. in various parts ol . the. jew, will be late. The toil ith- 'subscription to the Inter- tratidn, causing inflation. 2) Encourage the return of and the USA, which is gene- citadel and, what Is most im- .currentiy US economy ed In.tbe USA precisely at Such are but a few of the vorld. . pact of the recession will. . 5 5, 5 natIonal Mpnetary,und paid A significant factor in the profits from foreign invest- rally admitted to have still the portant, it is irrevocable. vhich has still not recovered a time when the country was facts characterising the pre- Utmost vIgilance. towards already be felt. The people5' . ix that year). eafiy thcreased outflow of ments to s country' through world's most powerful econo- m us hegemony ix the from the blows of the recent eteppixg the as race at sent etate of VS capithli. the cr1nal des1s of the US therefore; stifi ve a eat-.- f-. 5 .
5 A major part of this deficit dollars since mid-year is the suitable tax concessions; my, is rapidly narrowing. . economy of the postwar capi- economic crisis, Is slithering' a most. frantic tempo . . . . The conclusion is obvious: warmongers and stranglers of deal of "unfinished btnlness"took the form of a rise In difference which has develop- 3) Reduce military expep- Along with the widely cur- talist world proved to be into a phase of new upheavals It was only recently that the the main country of liii- freedomthat Is what Is re- to take up with the Elsen-foreign dollar holdings In the ed between short-term 1nteret diture abroad rent view that the USSR a rate shortlived US imperialism s The steady fan in the pace dollar was capitalism s little perialism has passed its quired as never before of hower administration for liii-5,

form of- short-term securities rates here and in Europe In 4) Ask other countr1e to of ecenomic advance Is now old rivais healed their. war of acva of American .pro- tin god. Now this '!cuñency of - Zenith and entered a period. .those who stand guard over mediate measures that mayandobligations in United Sin- July for example, 91-dayUS bear a larger share of these much greater than that of the wounds and were soon fable to gpjfly demons- currencies" Is in the throes of of decline. .. peace .d mankind's bappi- lessen suffering for many - .
5

tee. But there was also a sharp Treasury bills brought 2 3 per and of foreign aid outlays USA, there Is a general tend- again challenge the USA. tratea the progressjve decline a crisis the scaie of which is But It would be Incorrect to ness people

k -..
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n KAMERUN'S J STRUGGLE
I

FOR INDEPENDENCE
S by OMEO GOOPTU agreements which were sign- very sovereignty of the coun-. the fleld of agriculture which

. I '
ed on the eve of theindepen- try. As such, the Kamerunian is the dominating economy In: / ' dence, &e without .a shadow leaders point out that the the North and the South, out

_( . 1 4 Odoflbttotj1fposedthe sthigglethat flOwOIng on of a total of 34,000 sq.mllese mur er 0 e ounue, ecre ry e interests o the country -in the Republic is no civil only 3 000 sq miles have been, neral of the Union des Populations dii Cameroun, at
. By the terms ot these agree- war but a fight for genuine brought under cultivation.:. : . the hands of the notorious Red Hand Organisatioii ments, not only have parts of independence. Yet, even according to proèontrolled from Paris (see New Age, Nüvember 13) natlonai territory been : sold The regime.. wbch eiists minent French Governmentat once spotlights the affairs in the Kamerun. Since to France for use as NATO. in the 'Cameroun Republic' economists, the combined: .

: - 1955, when the U. P. C.. was banned by .the French bases, but the French troops is exactly the mme as be- potential riches Of the Kame-imeriaIists as being a threat to their rule over that WhiCh operated there during fore and the horrible repre- run are fabulous!
country; the latter's policy has been to disintegrate the colonial period are .ma.in- sslve measures, such as, The One Kameru.n Farty. the UP C b stHkin at itsIeadersh Thus i 1958 t2Jfled and re-inforced. electric-current torture, which Is the politicai caun-

. : , IT 1.1 1.
b I. , In addition, the agreements .' public . execution of patriots ter-part In the British-con-U en m yo e, a prominen . na 0 gure in e entirely maintain the privi- etc., continue. Frenchtroops trolled Northern ' and South-. country, wa murdered by a Frenchiatrol. The tra- 1ege. formerly enjoyed by the. are deployed everywhere. era Kamerim of the late. . ; . . . gic death of. Moumie further underlines the barbarity French ImperialIta. . They. shoot at random. The Felix Moumlé's U. P. C., hasI of the imperialists and theiragents The Union des POpulations government n corrupt and been fervently campaigning-; : ..... . - ................-

du Cameroun was born elve bribe and nepotism . a ' for the re-unification of theTunderstand Felix Mou- ed by a general relaxation In- years ago In 194 with the dominant as all reliable Kamerun As such the mem-t sme s country Kamern cluding a total and unconth- aim of rallymg ad uniting the sources point out bers of the One iamerunOne has to go hack . a little tlonalamnesy for the Jailed Kamerunlan people . for a . The murder by the impe- Party are daily being subjec-way In. history. . or exiled leaders and the re- united .indepdent Kamerun. rlaiLsts of . the outstanding ted toterror, po11cea!ds .and
... .. . At the end of the last cen- peal f the evil decree of 1955 Since this masr popular party leader of the Kamerunlan na- Victimizations.;; - tury, Kamerunwas a German which had banned the U. P. C. was banned in 195, a revolu- tional liberation movement There has been a sudden.. çOlQfly. After GérIflany'ide- But; at the . United Na- tionary war has been raging has only strengthened the invasion of 2,000- more Bri-: . feat In the First World War, . tion; against the opposition in the territory. The ruthless people in theirdetermination tish troop, led by 95 spe-:

. the country was . split up be- of India and other Afro- direct domination of the to carry the revolution to the ciaMy-briefed officers *hotween France 9.nd GreatBri- Asian powers- France with Eastern Kamerun by the end. The poiltical conscious- have been instructed tG- .. tam under the guidance of th,e backing of the Western French until December 31, nem of the Kaxnérunlans, re,- be on look-out fr 'PO1It1Ca: the League of Nations. Powers, saw to It that there 1959, indIrectly through neo- markably heightened during agitators'. . .
. . The Secqnd World War wa no comprdmise with the coIoni9JlSt methods ever since, the course of the last few . .brought the .country under national aspirations as em- has compelled the U.P. C. to years, grows -even higher as a . Ponosd: . the United Nations trustee- bodied in the demands of take to arms to defend the result of this frenniedimpe- r

: ip with France as the ad- the U. P. C; primary interests of the Ka- rlailst attack against their Plebiscite . . .3nInItering authority for :. . merunians. The armed strug- beloved leader and the move- ; ..
,- . the Easterij..part. of the Ka- , . gle now has spread to one- meat he represented. Of course the paiiicof the. merun and EritaIn for the rrencu . third of the territory. The exmp1e of Felix Ro-

mder-. , . Southern andNorthern parts Fraud France.. has created an Moumle, RubenUm Nyo- Stadabe. On Febriary 11,.. :It wa5 rather. In an extre- . Algerian-type situation in be and many others who have 1961, both the Northern and. niely strained atmosphere that . . the 'Cameroun Republic', and sacrmce . e yea for the Southern Eamerun will .. . : on January 1, 1960, the pro-. The independence of the the present . government has ependence o e coun- vote in a plebiscite to decidel. deflation of. Independence of French whh is been installed and maintain- or a unid e. (a) whether to vote for in- ..:. . the French Kamerun took now named . "meroon Re- ed by irtue. of the presence .
L1 5UL e ue C Oils 0 ttion withNlgeria; or (b). .: - place; The U. P. C., the most public" 1 undoubtedly one of the French troops, which . .

e peop e 1flu COry. re-unity with the 'CamerOua- . pOpu1r and representative fruit of the struggle of the include 'Community' and NA- . . . Republic' ...........politienl party In the country. Kamerunian people them- TO troops, nil supplied With British Bth1fl every pre-. ., had demanded that for the selves. B,nt wha one . sees arms manufactured in the . T , caution to ensure that thw.indepndence to be real there there Is merely a formal and United States. J.UtflUe people vote against re-unifi-
.

: must be free general election juridical independence, emp-. . The presence of French ope. .. -come what ma 7. . .der the Ui1ted Nations' tyof aU democratic and popu- rational troops in the -Kaxne- gust as Fraiice has been Britain's alas Is o use the- . supervision before theprocla- lar content. run const1tut a characteris-. ruthlessly terrorizing. end e- Southern Kameru' espe-.
.I. . matlon dath, election preced- The nc .- mebn tic ageson against the ploiting 3% mlflion East - a a. : . men1ans, basicafly a s- ng-board Or ththpg . .. I . . . ... .. n . - lar relation beeen do the ng de ofP.dcraft . . , & . . that of Great Britain and African nationalism sweep.1 Northern and Southern Ka- ing throughout Africa. En-... . . . ,. . . .. , merun. . . tam .want to use Southern. . . I r4ip The:Northern Kamerun Is Kathern a part ot her :.

Li V IJ COntrO]içd through the Zen. contrmuti to NATO'sinet-. ......... ,. .

d Musflm lords ofthe No work of mWthy baee In.

them Nigerian gevernment. Ioroio, Libya, Tangnyftn.U .

D There axe no elected repre- Kenya, IJgan and Liberia..-
. 4-: sentatives of the people at nil Therefore the plebiscite InI - .. . .r in this part of Kamerun De- 'ebruary 1961 is of the4

1. / ;w -'i - velopment hS been corn- greatest sIgnlflce not only.- .;' .-' >.' ? V pletely thwarted / for the Kainerunlans but for( . ;- -p. Last October a pleb1elte the whole of Africa,., . S t,' . conducted in/Nothern The United . NaUon j- -. Kamerun when/tl1e4eope seems has given freedom to.r were asked if they wnted to Britain to manipu1at the- integrate their/country with coining plebiscite To confuse..\ Northern Nigeria or po.tpone the people Britain with the.L----: ---: . their dec11sox. The people connivance of the Integra-) - .. voted against integration tionist elements wiji put a. : ' . thus delvering a sharp blow further question at the.ple-. : ,. -. .'4 against all imperialist mano- bIcite:Do youwlsh to remain. . 'y - - , l euè and opening up a way under the U. N. trusteeship?. : 'c-. --. for'the ultimate reunification Meanwhiie both the U.P.C..
of the whole of the Kamerun. and the One Kamerun Party.

/. In the South, the overall continue to . advocate v1go-,. -
I situation remains much the rously for an Independent re-.- seine. Its economy Is domina- united Katherjn, which could.. . ' . ted b the foreign-owned put a bolder front against. . '.. Cameroonlan Development Western 1mperiaUm. ... , ' '- Corporation, As a. French journali.jt.. ,

As In thCNorth there Is . pointed oub.. S - ,wS ,;- :. no compulsory education west Africa is the gim,- .,. and the British controlled Kamerun Is the trigger A. . . ' - government can be proud dangerous eloslve situn-.

of the exIstence of as many tion i building up with a. .. , .. sE VOLmS GAEDg o A Th8 S O secda schoo in Tshombe-lik Idjo In the..: TRAT REjAmD MARXISM TO CONCRETE REALrry D LED k GREAT- the whole of the Southern East, backed by French.
ET '. PEOPLETçWARDS soaAs ms TT CO TO Ramerun!! Similarly there troops, athd the people aga-

. I : Sed your oraes.:J!AN HAPPINESS THROiROUT ThE WORLD. Is no medicalservice; asy- Inst the British-backed In-I . - 'lois. I & II .. / One needing serious medical .' tegratiornsts . and troops in. . available now . People's Publishing House (P) Ltd M. M. Road New Delhi attentwn has to be taken the South. If the Be1ians .. Rs. 1.37 each . . P2.0. Bookstaii, . 190-B Khetwaj Main Road Bomlay 4 Nation- to Lagos in Nigeria. . . . gave me world a rude shock,.

(Postage xiraj al Book Agency (P) Ltd., 12, Bankin Chatterjl Street, .alcutt Some 1,267 Kamehinlans, a greater one Is on Its way. . - . . . . . . ' .. 12. NCBR Ltd., Nallathambl Chett/ St., Madras 2. . an extremely high gure,. con- out of Britain's store cup-
. . . . . . 7 tinu .tO:inflgUlSh Ij jail. . .board.L" . .

-
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i I
AMAYANA ON E IIOS OW STAGE

* Bi IIASOOD ALl KHAN
.

SITA pleads, begs and imp1ores. In heat-rehd-. iflg words she wants to impress upon Rasna that for
her there is no life without him, that her duty, her
love and devotion demand that she . should share all ,

. misfortunes with her. husband. Without Rama she
will perish in spiteof the security.and luxury of the '
palace, but with him even the thorny juigles will

.

S

become a flowery garden in ier life.. S

. .5. . Here is Sita the ideal of Indian womanhood for
thousands of yearsthe slender and delicate, brave , 'S

.
. and dutiful, persistent, faithful and pure Sita as we

. . . have known her from our chlldhoodhre she is'on ..
.the Russian stage. .5 ;/

EER words are Russian but wonderfully embothed in this j .

her heart Is pure Indian moving story of Rama and
. gold, she is the daughter of Sita. The success this So- L/ofour holy Indian soil, and viet production Is 5in the fact .

. . S

when she speaks her words that aU these1qualities cometouch the deep emotional sparkilng with life on the .- S.

tr1ngs of the young and the stage, full of lyricism and S.
. i Sold. Tile Russian lady on my poetic iniagery. All characters

left weeps silently and tears
.

iare convincing and human,
flow . profusely down her In spite of their legendary as-

,
S

eheek. soclations. The acting Is rea-
.

. Here Ia the strong, chival- listic but in spite of it, the
,

S S , . .5

.
xous and quick-tempered hairy-tale magic..and charm

.

Lakhinan, our symbol of >of the story has been sustam-
.

The Swayasnvara Scene
. .

brotherly love, ready to .sacri7 ed throughout.
.

ce himself for Rama, impa- The play is well-knit and feg of llhtness and afri- comes down during the whole tréasure-hous of the wis-
S tient but honest and ready to the plot has been put toge- ness, and . something of the performance, the ease and In-siplicity the dom of the East. The whole
jump Into any hazardous fray ther with skill and deep un- of old Greek timacy of the whOle proce-

play. production Is steeped in this
for the sake of honour. derstanding of the spirit of dure and the skill and good deep love of bjs for india.

Here Is the treacherous, the story, leaving out an the
. -crafty and intriguing Man- secondary and unimportant

But there e no long- taste with which this techni-
pethes and the play que is usedall thL is worth Of the actors I must say

that nearly all of them have
thara, Kaikal's hunch-backed from the long epic moves uie a well-edited slIck: studying for us and our thea- put all their heart aid soul.whichold maid. / would have . made it unneces- film from one scene into an5 tre, still In its initial sta- into the play. Margarita Ku-

SAnd the clever loyal and sarily cumbersome and over- other, and the continuity is ges of development. prianova Is superb as Sita and
helpful Hanuman and the burdened for a two-hour play. u maintained. a matter of fact, what

.
grows In stature as the plar. iuthcrou / but good-hearted Th happy resuit Is th Difficult Job ..

a unique experience it
.

probeecis. Genaji Pechnikov
Sugniva, king of the monkeys. to the Russian audience, would be to have this whole

WeI Done
as Raina and Robert uniicand' the fearful, mighty, mostly unfamiliar with the . . .

. group perform in our cities as Lakshnian give a very good
. pro and vain, Incarnation story, the whole action be- dg Ramlila. For thisIt Is not easy. for the aclors performance, so do Boris Chu-

Ravana, his hideous comes perfectly understand- to play on an open stage an transiators win be kaev as Raja Dasbratha and
/iister

Shurpnakha with her able and they live through required In India; and theunfamfliar story with few Koreneva as Manthara, theong nose, and their Rakshas a noble emotional experien-/ teciqué Of. presntation,props to aid them; and I was evil maid. And Ivan Voronov's
loliowing. . . . cc all the time hi unison which itself thetold they were afraid of the Ravana is 'a superb powerfu'/ . And of. course the stately with the actors on the stage.7 dom of an old Indianto be overc,ome and dynamic though evil per- .and noble Baum, handsome The poetic quality is sus- epic witii ti experience oza convincing performace sonajity.

. S young marl, mighty anti tamed In the costumes, decor But, I must say, they have, all reaiistzc theatre The stage and costume de- .-fearless warrior with a and settings of the stage. and stage-craft, could proveof them, done a wonderful job. signer Boris K.noblok hastó :
poet's heart. He Is faithful, Great painstaking labour..has a useful stimulant for u'-And the very-simplicity of. the be praised for his work exe-
honest, obedient, biave and been putinto the whole pro- '

artistes and our popularstage brings. 'the actors out cuted with great care and
always ready to help the duction. The colourful cos- mstbflc appreciation.and gives them a . three- .

good taste. : p-..weak and the oppressed, al- tunes are really Indian and dimensional quality. Natalla Romanovn Guseva. The composer Sergei Bala-
ways on the side of good the actors move In their un-
akainst evil." , familiar robes with

the author (who is now popu-The settings and technique larly known a.s Nataila Rama-
sanyan, Armenian by nation- .

ality, has written interestingease and
The age-old wisdom of our confidence. . .

of presentation, where a few Gusevá in the theatre)Images projected at the back music for the play. . He has
people, their humanism and . The stagehas not been over- take us 'out Into the open a sch,jar who has studied also written the Tajik ballet .

love their thousands-year- burdened with architectural
'dream

and Indian historyunder the airy blue sky or into "Laffl and Majnun" and is now
old of hoiiesty, justice settings, landscapes, trees, and culture and is an ardentthe Kopbhawan of Kalkal, the working on his balletmusic
nnd purity . and their aspira- props and other exotic para- acisnirer of our country. Fromyoungest Rani, where a few for Shakuntala, for which he . .

itons and urges for a bright phernalla. The decor is laco- her student days she hasobjects ore easily removed In en "poisoned" by
is to visit India next month.

and noble Zuture, the poetry nic and concise, and gives to
.
.of their very soul has been th whole performance a

Indianour presence to change the epics, her diploma work wasscene, where no big curtain
I must also mention the

wonderful performance of all
the Arthshastra and her the artistes portraying ani-

mLsslon :to somehow acquaint mals, specially the monkeys
the Russian people with all and the amusing "monkey-.
that beauty" as she puts it. language" used for 'their dia-

Her difficulty, she says, was logue
to choose the essence of Rn- Now the last surprise of
nmyana and bring out the all. The play is produced by .Characters as living and mdi- Moscow's "Central Child-
vidual beings not to be con- ren's Theatre" and is inten-
fused one with another on 'the

.

ded mainly. for the teen-'stagean essential require- agers. But as I said earlier,
ment for a foreign audience, grown-ups of all ages enjoy '
most of it adolescent. It as a wonderful treat and

This was her first play and recommend it to others.
with the help and coopera- More than two lakhs had
tion of the whole.collective it been spent on Its produc-
has become an original, inte- tiontwice the amount
resting and gripping work usually allotted for plays at
with sparkling humour and the theatre. . The play was .

many tense dramatic mo- considered to be of great
ments. . She has used many educational value for the
Indian shiokas and sayings

.

young. .

to give the play an Indian The Indian Anibassador and
colour. Mrs. Menon gave a lot of help

The producer Valentine and advice in the production.
' Kolesaev has been in the show Ajoy Ghosh and members of
business for the last forty CPI delegation saw the. play .
years. He,was to have visited more than once and liked it. India with a delegation but Immensely. The encourage-
had to give up the Idea, be- ment and little tips they gave
cause'the doctors categorically were greatly appreciated by
Iforbade the journey due to . the artistes. ..

. his ailing heart. As a "corn- The Children's Theatres In
pensation" he threw himself the Soviet Union and their .

heart and soul into the prO- important role in .educatión
.

duction of Ramayana. L a big subject which deser- .
. He says that for his gene- yes a separate article. But let

ration India was a fantastic
beautiful dream

us thank all those who have
from the produced Ramayana with

very childhood. It later also such love and . devotion, they
. became an embodiment and deserve our gratitude.
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Communists In Parliament

AMENDMENT PROPOSED TO
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE1
MOIlING private mem- In many of these case Even without a magistrate (6) or Section 144 should be other things which are takmg

ber's bill t amend tli there ha not been any viol- the commissioned officer can dispensed with. I have not place in this country, and hi -

.. :ode of Criminal Próclur ence or, even if there was any open fire or do whatever It is. said that. I on1ywant suitable the verynature of these, they

: (Cr P C ) in Lok Sabha violence at all, it was only That Is why whether military : amendments to Section 144 have been very peaceful.

: T K- Th mani sai1 sporadic here and there. It Is has been called under Section . (1) and Section 144 (6). "Without saying much, I
- - -; 1 ')' :

notorganised in a vlolentway.- 129 or under Section 131, I "Again I wast to make it would like to say once again.
- Ofl; ecem er . / No olt movement has been would like certain safety dear that I want the Gov- as I have said at the time of

:
tlT1s BmI. have örganised by any of the poll- clauses. . ernrnent to give some con- introducing my motion, I have

: . sought to . amend certain tical parties, trade unons, "Why I want this matter sidered attention to this so not come to this House to say

, :SCt1OnS - of the- Criimnal peasants' organisations, orga- to be referred to Parliamnt that when they choose to that all these sectioms should

: Procedur Code, particu- nisation conducted by poll- is because when InIiItaXy bring iorward asi amend- go, although I do not like
larly Sections 107, 129, 131 tical Parties or even social was called in the various ment to the Coda of Cr1- these sections whether it i&

- and 144. In theStement orgafl1S5t1OflS. That is why States and when a rei,ort nilnal Procedure this also &ction 107 or tie entire pro- - .

: of Objects and Reasons I thiS aiiiendment beomes was reeeive in this House maY be borne in mind. But ventive sections and the Pro-.... have made abundantl a1so1ute1y necessary. that the magistrate had I want to- press the point lilbitive sections. The day will

1 1,
' "Recently against the trans- called for it under Section that It is notout of nothing come when these preventive

c er e purpose& or fer of Berubarl, the entire 121, we became ; functus that suck an amendment and prohibitive sections
,. which 1 hafe brought- this Caicutta city was on strike. officio. We have ibso1ute1y has come. It has not got should go. .

amending Bill. . For the first time, evn a pan- no juiisdiction to gà 'ititoit any other motive except to "In Section 144 also, I want-

"As the House Is aware, the wala did not openbis shop. them. safeguard what has been ed mainly to amend sub-\ Cr. P.C. was enacted at a time -Not only Calcutta, but entire "So I want really to confer rCIWatedYY enunciated n section 1, 3 and 6. I have sug-

.
when our cOuntrT was under Bengal was moved in such a jurisdiction upon ParliameAt - various places, particularly . geated that it should not be

I the British rule. There are big way. whenever mifitary is called in Parliament and ao be- directed'- against political
- - certain provisions in the "But then .

Govemment in either to disperse a crowd or fore the high Courts. workers for their political .

. . Cr. P.0 whIci were being its wisdom thought it fit not for any other reason. "Maln1y I have sought to work and also if an order Is
- used for the suppression of our tO IDVOkS Section 107. Normal- "My last point Is about See- amend all these four sections passed, the maximum period.

people s movement and the ly it is invoked That is why I tion 144 Of course Section 144 on the basis of pronouncement should be 48 hours unless the

- national movement - for mdc- say that in such ca.ses it does not need much elabora- in the various High Courts, on .3tate Government has got the .

. . . pendence and democratic should not be invoked, and let tion. Here also I have notsaid the - basis of certain events sanction and approval of the

- : rights and liberties.- . us put It that way on the that all the sub-sections, whIch have taken place, on High Court. With these words,-.. 'In the context of India's statute book. namely, sub-sections. (1) to the.basis of agitations and I move." .

political iidependce, some
: - of . the provisions of the

. Cr. P.C. call for certain . .

. I amcadments, as they : ae . o ' a 0

.i : .

habletobeused,mtheyate :inu-ustriai rinance orporatton
S pression of popul5ai agitation - - ::?== ofdemo PRABHA T KAR SA YS AIMS BEING DIS TORTED

. - .
rights and libeities of citizens. - . I : -

I :

.., II w1ll try to convince the : ' -

..-- House how I have not sought T fo0wmg is the foreign -country; now there is debate, K. K. Warior said: - none of themhave any direct
I to remove the provisions of . speech made by Pra- a guarantee for the banks' ad- "The working of. the Corpora- connection with . Institutions .

the various sections them- bhat X.t h LÔk Säbha on vances BS also for purchase of tion will show that there were which bad availed of loans. At
. : that I want to do Industrial Finance Co- -capii goods Inside the coun- certain thstanees ' at least a the same time, you will find

I to impose further restrictions ratithi 'AmendmenV Bill
S few Instances. which. the that some of them have

against the abuse àf such pro- 'nr . r i-. thZt . If t loanees were not able to fulfil already shares in these con-
. ;i visions ofthese secfions and " eay, . eceu er company starts without.pro- the obligations and -the Cor- cerns; some of them may not

I ' also to enlarge the rights of ,'96o per capital, the Industrial poratiollhad to take over the have shares. but Indirect con-
S èitizeps and introduce certain .. new. amendment 'inance Cori,oratlon will Pbs1c8i assts of thesecon- neetlon with the same con-

: . a1eguardñ which are vital on 1VS poVer to the Cor- provide all the money . re- crns. The Corporation in its. cerns. This Is also an anomal-

-.
the basis of 'many pronounce- poratioll to guarantee in- quired aM stand guarantee report, is satisfied that .those , ous.positlon now.

I ments ot'the Hih Coiirtsand dustrial undertakings' ad- t0 S55 that the comPanY assets will corer the liablE- "There Is not 5a s1nIe re-

. the Supreme Court. vances from 1anks includ- ' tbflVSS and pays dividends ties. But, those assets are to presentative of the organized-i

0
"I shall first take Section ing coonrative banks and ° ItS shareho'ders. I do not be taken over by the Corpora- worMngclass on the board of

S jQ7 Most of us here would also to arañ '
whether thls,was the tion.and kept in the hands,of' directors. I do not mind If

have been subjected at some- ,
se for which tii In- the Corporation until they are even a representative of the

55 ' time br other to 'arrest under 9 capi g piuuceu dustrial flnance COi'poration purchased by somebody else or .flfl'JC In taken. But the Board ,

.1
thls'section; which is generai- the countrY. , ' wa established. ' auctioned In one way or -the consists of Government offi-

S . ly knownas the security set- "The purpose for which the "So far as the purchase of other and the loans realised. dais and some others outside,

tion.,There is 'a whOle chpter Industrial Finance Corpora- Shares Is concerned, I welcome , , _ ,
] cannot understand why this -

deaimg with arrests without tion was established was to that provision In that case Comnosition OF of directors should be

, warrant and also arresting help the mdustries in tiding the Corporation will also be 'BdV1Sed"Ofl1Y by the industrial

S people and compelling them to over their -difficulties and aiso, entitled to take.a share In th Advisory Body .5,agnates of this country now

r- furnlzh sureties for keeping in the case 'of some specified profits5 But I do not agree that .
'I would say that the entire

-. , the peace, etc. " . industries, so that they could 108318 shGUid be converted Into "There is another great policy, set-up nd direction
' "At that time, the Magis-' be helped in their function. ..' Shares. asj,ect that this Corporation of this Corporation must'

' trate hadgot the power to re- - 'eday,'we find that the "AS a result àf this amend- has got an Advisory body.. In undergo. a change. The

.- ,
quire such person to show Corporation will , act, as -0 silent, no doubt, the work of the rePorts we will find that amendments proposed do not.

'
S cause why a certain order uaxantor in all the finan- the Industrial Finance Corpo- theAdvisory body members envisage such a change."

:
" should not be passed against ': cial affairs. of a company. ration..will Increase but that .

p--- '; him. : : The Corporation ffl be tothe detrimeutof the .

' ' ' . ' --L' grantlng'loans and the pro- Corporation's interest because U . .
- .' Greater 'Protection ,perty WI'! mortgage. such a power which will be ' et I ommunists

- Thereaft? if finance is re- guaranteed to the Corpora-
S For Citizens ulr' tue company is to tion and which will be enjoyed .

FROM PAGE 5

. . :
ask for an advance or loan by the various concerns will - ' ' S

"Here I hAVe attempted to -
frolit the bank. As it will not create complications about the lopments in Algeria, the Con- A. C. Nanda, "Prem Sagar ,

' S bring to the notice of, this P' 10? it tO SCCfl5 ráli5atiOfl of the money and ference urged upon the 0ev- Gupta,,Madan Mohan Sharma,

; Hpuse the need 'for gIV±ng tilC required advance or loan will result possibly in mone- ernment of India that- the Sarla Sharma,-H. L. Parwana,

-greaterprotectiOi to the iMi- the' absence of*Cllrity, tary loss to the Corporation. Provisional Government of B. I). Josh, .0ev Dutt, Atal

. ,viddais. I do not go to the cx- the COrPOratIOIi which has' . Algeria headed by Férhat Natha Slngh, Shakll Alnned,
' " tent of saying. that the 51td lOflflS Will Prescribe ' Abbas be recognised. , H. C. Sharma, N. N. Manna,'

-' orlglnal 'Section O1 (1) goes a guarantor to the g y The Conference elected a Radha Kishan, Anrit Lal an
against or violates the provi- the money may enie ueB . 5lmember Council and a five-. Aza Rain was also elected.

' sións of the Contsitutiou.-Afl be'paid to the conCern. " at an this power of ember Control CommI1on. '

that I want is to give some Then. the Corporation will jg gnmtees is to be It also e'ected Comrades Comrade M Farooqi was
' more safeguardS to the mdlvi- aiso give a guarantee In case granted, there must be certain M. Farooqi, Y. ID. Sharma, elected Secretaty of the

' dual. of purchase of capital goods In hare and fast rules which Prom Sagar Gupta, Madan' Pazty and Comrades Y. D.
' There are normal agitations COUfltrT. I de not know whe- should be laid down. There Mohair Sharma and B. D. Sharma, A. C. Nanda, Prem.

' ' by workers, peasants,. middle- tiler the Corporation will be must be something' prescri1ed Soshi, as delegates to the All- Sagar Gupta, Madan Mohan
- class emplOyeES and' even tra- S.Ctifl simply. with a view to dennitely under which 'cir- IUdI Party Congress with Sharma, Sarla Sharma and

S
ders. In MadraS we bad hartal prOVIde'coiflplete ftiance for cumstances guarantee will be Comrades Sbnkll Jthmed and B. D. Josh as other members

" by the traders. against the the private sector. , made to the banks. It should H. L. Parwana as alternative of the Secretariat.

"
multi-point sales-tax. , In an "Firstly, there Is a loan that not be left to the Corporation. delegates. S

audit commission corn-
issue like scarcity of Zood, the Is granted; secondly, there is Parliament must know exact- At the first meeting of the prizing Comrades H. L. Par-.

'S.. entire communitY Is moved. already a guarantee for the ly under what circumstances Council an Executive Corn- wana, 0ev Butt Atal and
:. There are ever so many issues , foreign exchange. for the pur- the guarantee will be given." mittee comprising Comrades Inder Sen Gupta was also

. ' whicth come up. chase of capital goods from a Participating in the sane M. Farooqi, Y. D. Sharma, alected.
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ROUSING RECEPTIONS
A L L 0 V E R IND I A'

To add colour to the procession
there were caparisoned eleph-

. ' ' S ants. The meeting was also '.
0 . '

S very weU attended. S ,3 5FEOM BACK PAGE very interesting too.' At. the gallon In Kerala was more As we lefteraia on Deceni-
. . ' first station'5 after entering Inspiring than we could guess. 'her 20 we were fully Satisfied '

. prograimne of the Reception During the night on the way Andhra Pradesh we were re- 'rij Delegation had ,a very with the programmes but 'aCommittee, AU this was to-Calcutta and before it, too, , celvd by the General Secretary -tight programme. In four days little sad for we were leaving .' naturally very much appre- some meinbera of this Delega- of the Andhra Youth Federa- from the 16th to the 19th the behind the coast lines, the' elated by the people. Wñen tlon had to get down to re- ' .tlon, V. Satnarayan. Delegation went to almost all Western Ghat and the beau-S the Delegation reached the ceive 'the garlands on some of Throughout the day on the d1strlct of Kerala. tiM landscape of Kerala.Bali they Were greeted with the wayside stations. December 12 the Delegation Thus on December 16 the' In the evening we reached , . .' a very warm applause. Reaciiing Sea1d.aj in the had a busy time. At every Delegation attended program- Bangalore after travelling . a' The Reception- Committee in morning of December 7 the , big station , on the way to mes In Trlciiur anl Ernaku- distance of about 250 miles byPatna had Sri Rajandhari members of the Delegation got Eliore they bad to come Ian. Early In the morning we bus. We reached BangaloeSlngh, Mayor of Patna, as its a very warm and colourful re. . down to reeeive the greet- were roused to be told we were more than an hour later than' patron and Nageshwar Prasad ceptiQn.- . Seeing those girLs ings and gifts from the local in Kerala by a rousing recep- scheduled. The audience was28 Its President. Besides them, with those 'bunches of flowers youth orgañisatlons. tion at the first station in the eagerly awaiting the arrival ofDeputy Mayor of the Corpora- and garlands in their hands Our traizi was late and when State on behalf of various the Delegation.tion and Sri Mathura Prasad one could easily say that cal- -we reached.aiore it 'was very organ1atjo in Palghat. When the Delegation reach-'-' 8lnba, MLC, were also on It. cutta Is a-town of flowerand late in the evening. Thousands The - Delegat1ot Paid a visit ed the Town Hail the audience.&l P. H. Das was one of Its gardens.- Amidst blowing of of people were anxiously awal- t the lerala Kala Mandajam welcomed them with a stormyVice-Presidents. On December conch-shells and slogans of ' ting the arrival of the Delega- and placed a 'wreath In horn- applause. Vezlrov was Intro'-4, the Delegation had a busy "Bharat-Sovjet Maltree Inda- - tion. It - Was; In no case a- age of Poet Vallathol. In Erna- duced to the audience and, day In Patna. Their program- bad" the Delegation was re- , gathering of less than 15,000 kulam a reception was held an after him all the other mern-me In Patna Included a recep- celved .by Sri Sunil Munshi on people. The meeting continued behalf of the Municipal .Cor- hers were Introduced. 1ext .tiOn by the University stud- behalf of the Reception Corn- up to niidnight. As we had to -poration. This was followed by day, December 21, tlie Delega-ents, and reception by trade , mittee. reath Vljayawada early In the a , cultural programme where tion vlsltd Dr. C. \t.Raman'aunions. In Calcutta, too, the Mayor morning the youth Delegation four to five thousand people Institute. Dr. RamaijhlxnseffThe Delegation also attend- of the Municipal Corporation wftii true youthful vigour de- applauded the Soviet Youth took the Delegation round his-ed the Conference of the Bihar was President of the Reception cided to proceed In the night Delegation. ' institute. -?Naujawan Sabha on December Committee. In the afternoon Itself. " n Trivandrum, on Decem- The Delegation, among&thr-5 and 6 In Saldpura (District the Delegat10 attended the On December 12, Andlir ber17 tepelegation. called engagements attended a tea'Bhagalpura), an Interior vii- Mayor!s reception In the Cor- had its biggest programme 'in on th Ch1t- -Minister QZarty given yhsaker oflage to reach which te Dele- porAtion building. Later the conneétion with the islt' of era1a, 'Sri Pattom Tlnu-' the Mysore Legislative Assem-' ation had to cross the Ganga Delegation was divided into the Soviet Youth Delegation. PIIIaI. , A reception was given bly, Sri S. H. Kanti. In the' lrom Colgong on boats. Sailing two groups and' they went It was a record gathering of by the Municipal Corporation, evening the Mysore- unit of'n the river for more than two separately to the Calcutta and 30,000. In the village Mangala- . too. The public 'reception on the All-India Youth Federa-' hours was a very. Interesting Jadavpur Universities. In both gfrj more than 10,00(1 people behalf of the Reception Corn- tion gave a party in honour ofexperience. the universities Vice-Chancel- received , the Soviet Youth mittee where more than the Delegation in Hotel Wood-' On th. other side of the lors and Rectors welcomed the Delegation. We -resumed our twenty organlsation garland- lands. Svetoslav Roerich -andGanga the Delegation start- Delegation. t Hyderabad in the ed the Solet Youth Delegation Devika Rant were aniong theSd its journey on bullock Later the two groups attend- evening of Deeernb ia. was presided over by the guests there. The Delegationcarts. But hundreds of peo- ed tecept1ons by youth orga- On the mornIng of Decern- Mayor of the Municipal Cor- was given a warm send-off 'atle who came to receive the nlsatlons In North and South ber, 14, we reached Hyderabad. poratlon who belongs to the the Cantonment Station In theDelegatjon from neaby palcutta. These two functions - Sarada Mitra, General Secre- Praja Socialist Party.. evening.'villages turned the bullock- were really very impressive. A tary of the AU-India Youth Later in the evening the After 40 hours journey bycart ride- Into a procession number otglfts were given to Federation, also joIned us -culturai programme , Inaugu- train the Delegation reachednd so the Delegation leader the Soviet guests. here. At the cultural program- rated by the Vice-Chancellor Bombay on December 23. At' _A. H. -Vezlrov and all other The nezt-day the Delegation me In Sarojini ' flVi Hall, Sri of the Kerala University In the 'the Victoria Terminus It- wasmembers including the girls called on the Governor of Aflurl Satyanarayana Raju, . Convocation Hall was seen by given a rousing reception' bycrossed half the distance on West Bengal,. Miss Padmaja Minister for PWD, presided. a packed hail. the local youth drganlsatioli' loot joining the chorus of Naidu. The final public pro- e, welcomed the Delegation's- The Kerala People's Art and the Bombay ReceptIa
S -'Hindi Basal Bhal Bhai' gramme In Calcutta was visit to this country. Saräda club save a reception to the Committee. David Abraham' withoutcaring for the clouds rounded off with a cultural Mitra while' explaining the 'Delegation and staged in it.s' and Balraj Saiiani, leading' of dust. - evening in the Indoor Stadium reasons for Inviting the Soviet honour the much-acclaimed film stars, welcotheJ. the Dele- , i'

.

Abdul Rebman Vezirov ad- , on December 8. Oij the last Youth Delegation to India New Sky, New Era. gatlon on behalf of,the Receij-.dreed the open session of the day, December 9, the Delega- stated that thanks to the very In the early hours of Decem- tion Committee. . ,'Cgnference. The thñtural pro- tion went for sight-seeing aid best Cooperatlon'cf the Soviet ber 18 the members of 'the The Delegation later calledramme of the Delegation was marketing. . . the tour of the Dele- Delegation started for Cape on Dr. Sri Prakasa, Governor "'witnessed by more than 15,000 The special tourist car which' . gation had already become Comorin to see the rising sun of Maharashtra. A. R. Vezlrovpeople In the evening on Dee- brought' us to Calcutta once successfg. from the southern tip of India. also addressed a Press confer-'ember 5. . again caned us back and at 9 When we started for Kerala The Delegation again set off 'ence and asked the jöunlalists. Krishna Chandra, President p.m. we got back Into our corn- o December 14 there were 19 from Trivandrum In 'the to convey friendly gretlrigs off the Bihar Naujawan Sabha, partment. Next day we reach- members in our tourist car. mornIng at about 10 am. for the Soviet youth -to the Indiangot the best applause during ed- Cuttack in the .xnorning. But at Madras we were Joined programi' Alleppy and youth through their papers.iils speech when he declared The Delegation was very--- by P. K. Vasudevan Nair, MP, Quilonf On the way to these At the Kamgar Maidan the' -that the people of Bihar were warmly received in Cuttack. 'Chairman of the An-India cltifflve-to-ten m1nute re- Delegation' was welcomed , byS seeing a different type of The Chairman of the Recep- Youth Federation. At 'the Cen- ctlons were held at a the rëpresentatjve of a num-4'white men" for the Orst time 'tion Committee, Sri Bhairav ..trai Station in Madras the number of places of which the ber of organizations. BalraJin their lives. Earlier they had Chandra Mohantl, told us that , leader of the Soviet 'Youth receptions at the Alleppy and Sahani, who is also the Presi-' .aeen white men who used to we were to stay in the Qov- Delegation, A. R. Veziroy, was Qullon lasted'longer and were debt of the AIYF, presided' rule this country and plunder ernment Guest , in garlanded by the Secretary of attended by a large number, over the function. '-'the people. "These white skin- Bhubaneshwar. the Madrag City' Youth Asso- of people. Out of the -fifteen The Delegation also attend- ned people from the USSR The Delegation called on the cian. memiers of. the Delegation a function organised by ifim ',,have come here with a mess- Chief Minister, Sri Hare Now It wa 16th morning four had gone to Eottayani too
, artistes. Nargis was presentge of peace 'and friendship Kru5hna Mahâtab who wished wlen our train crossed the and they also reported a very at this function and Soviet ,

' end they are today singing them a happy sojourn In India. hoMers of 'nmfln ft we enthusiastic reception there. friends were eager to seeand dancing with us." lathe evening, at a reception-, the state of Keraja The crowning success of this leading actress of the' For the village folk of Said- corn-cultural meet . In Bara- we suddenly noticed a the Kerala programme was lndo-Sovjet joint film yen-' I ur it was a new experience. mati Stadium more than 8,000 ciianged landscape. , Our of course, on December 19 at ture Pardesi.'The stay of the Soviet Youth people- applauded the Soviet Soviet friends were remind- Kozbkikode. The reception ' On the way back to DelhiDelegation In this village of Youth Delegation. The Delega- ej of Bake and the Azerbai- was - presided over by Sri the.Delegatlon stopped at Agth3lhar drew thousands of peo- tion next day went to Kona- janji singer Luftiar lam- K. P. Kesava Menon, Editor and visited the TaJ Mahal. Injle from narby vlllage and rak and agaix participated In . nov who was with us In the of Mathrubhooml one of the the Agra College, a receptionthe venue of the conference a cultural programme at Bars- delegation thought It the leading dailies. Here the was held where the DelegaTeafly turned Into a fair. mati Stadium. They also time to start singing. , gathering was of the order tion presented their program-RIndI-knowlng Interpreter lunched with proprietors of of 50,000 and speeches of the me.-of the Delegation Nikolai the .Orlssa Textile MIUs and leader of the Soviet Youth Back In Delhi' they gave aIrota performed a difficult received -a reception by the j''g Delegation, Vezirov, of the , press conference and are nowtask continuously interpreting workers of the factory. General Secretary of the All leaving India. They are leav-for hours together. A large number of gifts were Greal Welcome
, inciia Youth Federation Ing behInd an ample amountHundreds of women came given to the members of the . ' Saraia Mitra and ofP. K. of goodwjll. Hundreds of youngto our camp to "see" and Delegation by the Reception But It was not only the Vasudevan Nab, were very men and women, Who , havetalk to the girl members of Committe as well as by other beauty of the Western Ohats well received, , the cultural tome In personal contact with' the - Delegation. People of organizations. The Soviet that made me happy. I was . programme of the Delega- the 8ovie guests will cherishthis part of Bihar will se- Youth Delegation presented a much more happy to be In tion was also much appre- the memories of this Delega-fliember this Delegation for Soviet watch as gift to the K'eralathe land where people ciated,

I' tion. As far as the AIYF Is .,a very long time. , Chairman of the Reception gave birth to the first Corn- . However on the same day concernea It has certainlyIn the evening of the 6th, CommIttee. munist-led Government which another group of the Delega- proved its mettle. It Is hoped"the Delegation left for Colgong The journey from Cuttack to openly sided with the workers te went to Teuichery. Sri that the friendly contacts ofand that very night started Ellore In Andhra wasivery long and p'easant.
, ' Amolak of the AIYF still con- the Indan youth with theTheir journey for Calcutta. 'but at the same time It was The programme of the Dele- teats that the programme Soviet youth will further grow.
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S I FOREI NMINIST R REVIEWS
T following is an abridged verion of the report the U.S controlled GEATO In its proposals for general All thl3 wa being put over

:
delivered by A.A. Gromyko, Minister of Foreign bloc. In their struggle for ftèe- and càmplete disarmament as a plan or converting

. . Affairs of they USSR., at the Sixth Session of the darn and Independence for the Soviet Government had N.A.T.O. Into some sort of the

, - Supreme Soviet of the USSR, on December 23.
theIr country, Xor their right' elaborate4 with particular fourth or fith nuclear power.

- -.- . .
to pursue a policy of peace care the. qttestlons o control At times it was named out-

. ' 'The fetue of the present afl stat, the Soviet Govern- and neutrality the Laotlan over dlz&mament. Ihe Soviet right the "Nortad Plan" after

-- phase 'of international life is ' men fully supported the pro- people have the support of Government proposals stated the U.S. Commander-in-Chic!.

.
the big ents that are taking posal made b7 Mr. Nkrumah, freedom-loving forces thro-- ezpUcitly that every stage of the N.A.T,O. forces.

-
place,' £Grbmyko said at the the President of Ghana, at the

ouhout'the world, including every step in disarmament, The meaning of the Nors-

'beginning of ht speeèlb 'In 15th Session of the U.N. Gene-
the Soviet Union, which stands from beginning to end, should tad plan was so obvious that

- first one and then another ral Assembly that Africa be
resolutely for Laos remaining be conducted under. effecttye there could be no two opi-

. -- .coüntry, in first one and thea made a zone free from rocket an Independent and neutral control. And even then the nions about it. The concer-

' -., aot1ér part of the world and nuclear -weapons and tests state in keeping with the governments of the United sion of NA.T.O. into a "flu-

. . changes occur within the of such weapons and aio of wishes of its people." States, Britain, France and clear power" would in fact

:.
apaëe of days and even hours. foreign military bases. The Minister quotedtevolu- their N.A.T.O.. partners were mean the conversion of

- "In the multitude of fOII1S ' No matter how great were 0n' Cuba as an example still pretending that they had West Germany Into. a flu- .

- and apparent diversity of the successeS of the national of how hi OUI daYs even a gone farther than the Soviet clear power. The Soviet Go-

events:" the Minister of Fore liberation movement fresh SIflaU countrY can resist the Union on the question of con vernmeñt believed that the

.
ign Affairs of tile USSR em- evidence was emerging every imperialists and tand up for trol over disarmament. This placing of nuclear-rocket

. phaslzed, "a quite definite day that colonialism would independence, provided its was sheer nonsen.se, as was . weapons at the disposal- o

. blstorical¼trend is iecoming not give up its positlOfla with- people rise resolutely and clearly evident from what took the N.A.T.O. command and

: . more and morepronounced. out a struggle The colonialists UflitOdlY 111 defence of their place at the 15th Session of. the granting of access ti

i
"The shadows cast On the were frantically clinging to national freedom. The cause the U.N. General ArsemblY. these tveaions to the West

,.
jnternatipnal arena by the the wealth that they had of Cuba had become a rally- . German inilitarists would

.. ......actities of the imperial- stoleñ,d were seeng at aU g pout for the patriotic be a ce against peace.

- Ist military blocS cannot costh to hang.dñ to their post- forces of all the Latin Amen- Disarmament 'The Soyiet Union wUl, of

. obscure the basb trend f tions in the countries they can countries, forces which . - - .
course, draw the necessar?

jnternatiOflaleVeThtS md the were exploiting. had pledged to prevent any .. .

conclusions from the fact that

-' . characteriStiC features of outrage against that country, N.A.T.O. 1s continuing an ag-

- . the -development of inter- which was marching in the Gromyko recalled Ii. S. gressive course of action IA
- national affairs today which --

ongo vaiguard of the national libe- -
Ehrushchov's statement at planning an expansion of

. is spoken of in the hiitoric Events
ration struggle of the Latin the U. N. that the Soviet military preparationz," he de-

-'. statement of the conference
American peoples. Union was prepared to ac- dared. "One may Test assured

. ' of representativas of Corn- Referring to events in the "The pOSitiOn of the So- cept anY kind of control if that the defence of our coun-

- - -. - munist and Workers' FartiS Congo, the speaker declared, viet Union concerning both tile Western iowers accept- try wifi be fully up to the re-

- - . in Mosc. This basic trend . "Can the dlissolution of Parlia- the political and the -ecoflO- ed the proposal for general quirements of the current In-

...- is that the main urastion ment, -the capture and hum!- inic aspects of Soviet-Cflb. and complete disarmament. ternational situation. -.

-;.- I and the main characteristicS liation of Prime Minister relatlOflS," bestated, "bad In-truth it was jhe Soviet "The frontiers of the So-

- -
of tbe historical develop- Iumumba and his colleagues been clearly defined by N. S. Union that atond for effective v-let Union, like those of alt

. ; int of society are now :be considered a victOry for the Khrushchov, and it-remains control over dlsarmament, the countries of the Socia-
. .,. determined by the world coloniaflats? .cose, not! unchanged, of ue' while the Western powe it camp ii aiYs be

- - Socialist . system, by the These actions allow that the saving reXrred to the dis- were against. such control. -All guarded by a strong and re-

.- anti-Imprialist foces. . very earth is ablaze under the cusslon in the General -Assem- they were proposing was "con- liable lock. If need be the

.- : Prom decade to decade, from feet of those who to bly of the Declaration Ofl the trol over armaments", In entire might of the Soviet

; - - - - year to.ygar, he said, the trend measures. . .
Grdntlflg of Independence to other words, they. proposed state will be thrown into de-

- In thtemation polit1C for "The lemon they h8v CO16n1a1 Countrlea and Peo- that' the - world -look- on how -fence of our homeland, of

.
whi&i .the imperialist states tught the peolá.of Africa plea Si]Jm1ttOd by the Soviet the armarace was developing. our friends and allies. .

... .. ..
stood was owg weaker, re- .

- . teatthg -from poSiUO td posi- .: -
. . . tloiv. At the same time the

-. .. -
Leninist line of foreign policy, . .

-.. .-, the line ot peaceful coexist-- .

/. .

ence and stronger- peace W0.5 . .

- -.gnthg strength, was growing
, ;

stronger and. attractg mil-
. . 1ons of people who supported :

-

peace -and international fri- .

. - . endshiP. and.ail th world will not be Union, the speaker comment- The Western powers, ho '"The fact that the Elsen-

-

"AU of us,' -he said, 'rare forgotten. If anyone still Ta- ed that the discussion had said, had lost all morg right hower-Ni'On adminlstratioa

. -. *itnesses to the Ilievitable taned any naive illusions been a real triumph for tile to - call themselves supporters now retiring from the politi-

. - . collapse of the system of cob- that the imperialists might united and consolidated front of control. In fact they were cal arena Is still urgthg its

- ' nial slavery that has been mddeniy .
turn kind-heaxted of supporters of the liberation opponents not only of disarm- N.A.T.O. partners to step iu

4
built up by capitalism- In the and voluntarilY relinquish of all oppressed peoples. siñent, but of control over militarY preparations is nG

-: eoiirse of centuries. Particu- their rule of the colonies, -
disarmament 8150. . surprise to anyone," GromyG

1
larly evident.are the recent these WUsloflS sre being u i DrI.rutinn 'fThe Soviet Government e5.id.

I s
successes of .- the natiçrial- shattered." . -

welcomes the efforts . made . -

- .

liberatio movement in Al- Gromyko emphasized that On Colonialism by those neutral states Whither

1 rica. . - ; ,
the events In the Congo. had -

which put forward a propo- .

The Soviet Government acted as a-powerful spotlight - sat at the session with a Britain 7

- --
Gromyko .atated, had whole- ifluminating the unseemly rote It had not been a diploma- pesin up agree-

-- < beartefily welcomed the em- played by the U.N. machinery tie discussion in the tradition- nient on general and corn-

-':: .
ergence of new independent with the Secretary-Genel at al style of the United Nations, plete jsarinament " Gro- 'Rowever, it Is hard ti

I
states in place o former cob thp_head !Ihe actlons of Ham- but a vigorous demonstration myko said On this score derstand certain actions of

flies in Africa. Loyal to Lenin's marekiold and his represents.- putting forward the demand they are one witi us we the British leaders. Anyone

.
policy of respect for the tives in the cong6 were those that the gates of the colonial have a CommOn front.

who talks as though the num-

- .i ' .national rights of all peoples, of supporters of .colonlaflsts. prison be flung open, that a "The So1et Government her offorein bases on Brit1s1

-. -. It had - unconttoaY re- Now it should be dear situation th which nations atm considers that the hold- territo no longer of ai

-cognized their sovereignty and everybody how necessarY It were devoid of all rights, were trig of an etraord1flarY sea- siniñcance for Britain baa

: . had expressed its -readiness to was to set things right in the subjected to plunder and o the General Assem- clearly lost faith in the pos-

- . develop relations with those structure of the U.N. organs. humiliation, be, abolished. heath of state or sibilitY Of preserving peace

- . countries on abasis of corn- One ot the most shameful . The declaration. adopted government participating, and believes that war is me-

.
plete equaUty. manifestations of colonialism was a document .

of tremen- would be useful for an exanii- vitable. But if a person wish-

. The policy of the Soviet 'was the war that France. had doua political Importance. It nation -of the disarmament es to commit suicide why

' - - - i3nion and all Sociqiist states been waging with the support included statements - of Prin- question."
should others perish with

. ' ' .- was having 0. protoud effect .
ot'its NATO partners for more ciple on the complete liquida-

hI people who do not at all

:;
-on the struggle being waged' than six years 'against the then of colonialism, which had

that such a policy Ia

-
: .

for national lndependence in Algerian people. Recently been advanced by the Soviet flutlear Arms For correct and have o desire te

- - -
-different parts of the'world. - French troops had started Union. The present task was .w die? -

- C Today, th.e Soviet iJniOn armed reprisals against the to join the efforts of all coun- .
-vvest ermany "Can it be that Britain h

:, ' . and the other Socialist civilian population in towns tries and peoples and secure .

no alternative but to becox4e

; -- ;'- -
states could give the peoples under French control. Tanks the earliest implementation Speaking of the recent entangled in a net of foreign

Who seek an independent and armoured cars were being of 'that UN. decision -meetthg of the North Atlantic bases, and actually deprived

-

life not only moral and poii- used, against peaceful demons- Having turned to the dis- Bloc Council in Parts, Gromy- of having any say on the

I -tical Support, but also effec- ' trations which demanded armament problem. the apeak- -ko said that the Council haJ question of war or .peace

- -

tive material and technical othing but peaceful talks er said that as the.niOSt acute first and foremost d1sctnsei This is certainly not the cas.

assistance This assltance and self-deternhifltlOfl French problem of all this was a various schemes for sta1cn- General and complete dis-

-- -

was bein givenon the bas1s soldiers had killed hundreds matter of constant concern lug U. S. submarines equipped - armament, the disbandiflr

:- - -
of friendly and equal agree- of Algerians and wounded for the Central Committee of with Polaris nuclear rocketh of military blocs, the settle-

.

meats without any pohit1ca, -thousands. These events had the Communist Party of the in the waters . of the West inent of outstanding lames

-
military or other strings evoked -the just . wrath and Soviet Union and at the Soviet European countries, equipping : through , negotiation-this

; I .wjeh -were incompatible profound indignation of all Government. The Central N.A.T.O. men-of-war and road Is a sure guarantee

with the- principle of the Soviet people. Comniittee of the C.P.S.U. ground . forces with U.S. nu- that peace will be preserved

, 'I . - .
sovereignty- of-states..."At the other end of the and the Government of the clear rockets - and increasing "The Soviet Government-

I ..
Gromyko printea out that In world, in South-East Asia, U.S.S.R. were sparing neither the military expenditure of has -shown great patience on

' accordance with its policy of another crime Is being corn- time nor effort to- settle this N.A.T.O. - member-states in . the question of a German

: . strongthenthg peace apd- of mitted-thilutary Intervention problem and to disperse the connection with the financial

:
respecting the sovereignty of -agamnstthe lAotian people b7 clouds of war forever. .difficultis In the U.S.A., etc.. 3 SEE BACK PAGE
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(AOlLIAC HANG-OVERS IN ,'KE3tEDY .CAfl ET
0 From Our Correspondent -

," bring Rusk to amore. Lutfl BOdges of North National Farmers Union , .

.
. realistic position than John Carolina who becomes the and Minnesota's labour.

Foster Dulles and Christian Commerce Secretary. sod- Ribicoff Is described as a
NEW ORK (By Air Mail) 0 The President of tha Herter. - ges broke the Renderson- "conservative liberal" who

Ford Motor 'Co. will
,L

, Dâugs DIaon1axd- vile textile strike with' has been friendly to the cx- . -

ANNOUNCEMENT of direct the spendhig of the i,omied Republican banker, troops last year and refusod pansion of welfare facili-
the US Cabinet which Defence -Department's an- . was watmiy welcom by to pardon, eight framed ties and budgets.

' wili take over on Janu- budget of 44 billion wn Street, when his name strike leaders. odges was Adlai Stevenson, who
ry has been corn- dollars . . . The President was announced. Wall Street a cotton mill director him- once urged U2'l. recognition.20

pleted. of General Motárs did that t "protect the self and' served the Mar- of People's' China, Is the .

, ' for Ike. dollar" by curbIng welfare shall Field Company as a new U.S. Ambassador to the
What difference 1- there the former Chair- apending.Heià aisoexpect- Vice-PreIdent for years. United Nations.

' bttwéen the Kennedy man of Dillon, Reed & ed to keep the bulk of the Less Is 'known about Ste- Chester. Bowles who' has -'
cabinet and Jke's cadillae co.-.the investment bark- load in-the lower brac- wart Udall, the . incoming emphasised the need for - .

outfit? ers for the Union of South kets where Ike's Secretary Secretary of'the Interior. civUian rather than mIl1- :'-
There is little difference Africa-will collect taxes i severn' years ago. Re was, however, warmly tary, assistance overseas ,

' In the biggest àbinet selec- and control foreign loans 'McNamaxa's np. praised by Señátor Barry becomes'under-Secretary of
'tions. The biggest jobs are rnder thePresident's dire:- pointment as Defence Bee- Goldwater, the notorious State. :

still filled by répresenta- flail. . . . Dillon was Under- retary, baa the blessing of Ar1zonareactiona'. 0. Menne%Wllllan1S who ,

'
tives of aggressive mono- - Secretary of State when former boss Henry Ford Arthur Goldberg, Chief has a libe record as

'Michiganpoly iñterestr. The Seers- Ike was in. nd Is also welcomed In Counsel of the Uthted Steel , Governor of be-
tary of 'ireasury C. Doug- Now for some details of other financial Circles. workers, becomes Secretary comes Assistant Secretary
has DWon, even comes from pa*erful trio. .

MCNamara will direct the of Labour-fresh conrma- In charge of African aftairs. ,'
. Ike's offlcia3 family itselL Dean Rush had a cold Government's biggest orga- tjon of the fact that those - One must not forget
' The difference comes in - war record in Truman's . nlsation, the military estab-

liabment, with its millions
who rule America nurse an

: undying anUpahy towards
the sinister figure ef Allen
Dulles. -no official

some secondary cabinet State Department ten years
ago, when In 1951 the cold- of armed men and Its the labour movement. .

,Thongh
cabinet member he will

positions. Rere Kennedy
has made some concessions est cold warrior of aM, John

then
budget of fortyfour biffions.
His views on peace

Goldberg Is in no sense
a part of' the labour move-

often sit at gabinet meet- '
ings He Is a member of the -

to the poPular forces who Foster Duhles, who was
Chairman of 'the Rdcke-

personal
or war. and other public . ment much - less its re- ' National Security Council, -

backed hIm. feller foundation, brought juest1ons, however, axe presentative. He Is a lawyer- which Is more powerful
The big jobsare the moss him into the Rockefeller ,

little known. who won the bid for some -than the cabinet itself. And
- decisive, however. The Big fold. - .

g- Robeit KennedY's majér legal business' In the.:'-he has a much bigger -

Three sobs are -State, But Rush, a formerPrO- . appointment as Attorney- lbonr moventent and has organisatlon than the State ':
-- Defence and Treasury. For fessor, has since done some General leviewed with con- made a very profitable Departnent's. The Central-
, here plans for Peace-or serious tiiinking. e lent éekn In workers' circles. He career out of it. Intelligence -Agency's bud-

war-are worked out. Here b1s name last year to a was a staff member of ennedy went out of b-Is get of one to two billion
foreign loans are made. document which hinted Senator McCarthy's corn- way to get the top capital- dollars 'Is mucl larger than

' Here all budgets of good or that some cold war policies mittee in its WOSt witch- iris into his Cabinet but State's. Its staff of 30,000
- evil are prepared. were obsolete. hunting days. later he didn't reach'out for labour sj,ies and saboteurs is much '

. And here Big Business contency,however, was became chief' counsel and leaders who are tied to the
'movement

more aiuñoerous - tian the
- 'sits'at the-wheel. not tiis virtue. He opposed his chief target since has our and are one Dean Husk will direet./

, C Tbs tbC President of
FonD-

the Summit idea In the
April 1960 issue of Foreign

beeza labOur.
Robert Kennedy's appoint-

committed to its objectives.
. Appointments , bf a diffe-

And Allen Dnlies-tlie
former Stahdard Oil lawyer

,
tbe Rockefeller

dation-a half billion dollar Affairs just as Ike was pre- mént was welcomed by
Edgar Uoover, the FBI

rent -hue are those of
Orville Freeman as Secre- ,

f-can bring the worldj to
th brink of war again with

InstItution-becomes jEen-
nedy's official foreign policy

paring to fly to Paris.
Bi changes have taken

.
Director, whom the Presi-

,

tary of Agriculture and his spy pilots and his Latin
.

- chief. . . .Rockefeller's chief.
place since the Summit dent-elect Is keeping. Abraham Hibicoff as Wel-

fare Secretary. Freeman
American insnrrectionists.

The curbing of Duhles is a.

Counsel had that job under collapse and itis to be seen Labour hasnothinggood ,

%..... .1._ k....1,4,, .-.f , - -

Ike.' .
whether the facts or ate o say ' auuu '.auveuu ,. .., ,.__.,.
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SOVIET FMO GILEETS 1961 IYIT11 UNYARD 1tEVISIO OF £LA
iBy Cable From MasO i iiaa leen more iiian in the pre- Year Plan another huge the side of Communism and

I - . - . vious year. Increase of 18.4 million is to be against capitalist system. That

, 0 the year 1961 has arrived.- For the Soviet Capital investment dnring achieved. -- i why the Socialist world-goes'
children the last. few days have been the days of . the first two eaip of the the USA steel produc- confidently forward from Cone

-
thri1ls and happy excitement. New Year Tiees with seven-YearPlan (flot Includ- during the ten years be- year into another while capi-

-their multicoloured glass decorations, toys and elec- Ingthe collectivefarm invest- 1948 and 1958 actually' tSii5fll gets entangled in Its
. tric bulbs adorn nearly all houses and flath wherever meat) has been nearly 4P0 went down. Steel production O S1WflPS, crises and bal-

: there are children. They fascinate the young ones, in thousand million roubles. For soviet Union has always of payment difficulties.

r Department Stores where even the traditional beard- CO1ri5Ofl I mthust saa
that shot up ditring peace-time, Last year's most important

: j figure of GrandFatherFrost PPears "in real life'! money ts$d WSfld inpeace.It
-

to and out ew ear gil . economy of the State by Soviet could be ra1sed only during ties here In Moscow. Its deci-
- Evenings to celebrate tradi- In 1959 and 1960 increased by Government during the 22 war. mis' is enough to show sions and programme of action
tional New Year holiday are nearly 23 percent In place of pre-war years taken together. t.iie'contrast o two systems. presented In itsdocuments are
crganlsed In Moscow's bun- 17 per cent as originaily en- Seven and six-hour working , . - going to.iiave lasting impact
dreds of ah1s and apartment visaged. Production worth 120 day baa been established all " u ge,, or human aftairs The
houses where children In large thousand million roubles was over the land in 1960 and in Ofl again show the great Statement an the Appeal
number dance and sing and received over and above plan- spite of this-people's earnings energy and drive of by the representatives
thousands upon thousands f ned targets. - -

have gone up. The State alone economy of 36 on Communists have
them visit grand holiday In view of these succees has built more than 1,400 ch Is outto w1i the peace- become the uniting consoilda-
gatherings organised in the it has been decided to In- thoiisan4'new flats.- . , id a "

e cap ting core round which all the
Ball of Columns, at the Sports troduce correctives into the The detailed pin for the once an f "

an forces fighting against aggres-
Stadium, Moscow University Plan and raise targets for year 1961 whIch baa be . ° -

nrumer sion and colonialism all those ',
cud many other places where the development of certain adopted by the Supreme fighting for peace democracy
dy after day fun and laugh- branches of national econo- Soviet envisages fu*ther in- ori social progrérs are to, grow '.
ter, song and dance tin room!, my. -, crease of 8 per cent in .

j world-wide aIR-
halls and corridors.. 'Chairman of the Oosplan industrial production over accum

du slice of peoples. -

Of course, grown-ups are (State Planning Committee of last year. One figure Is m
y e ove -

happy too. More than any- the USSR) Novikov had told enough to show the grand e curren P an are Deep study.of these docu-

'where In the world they have the recent Sesaioxr Of the Sn- sweep of the Pl; during - e ,,,j a" ifl US- meats is going on nowadays

abundant reasons to be happy preme Soviet that -' on- the the third ycor of Seven Year 1
neans that during in the SovieUJmon, In insti- .

and satisfied as they entei the whole the year's Plan- baa Plan more than 71 mIllion ye ent In tutes, circles and seminars.

third year of their Seven Year been overfulfilled by nearly tons of steel will be pro- consumer 1ndy WUl Members ox the Presidium of

Plan. During the last week of 3 per' cent. duced.
cre one-an - e Part' have visited diffe-

1960 very day the radio, tele- This means tbt the We have to keep in mind Twentynine new big tac- ,
nt centres in the country -- - -

'v11on 'and newspapers have - Industrial production in that 1t was only In 1928 -(due t Will l built and fully to explain the great historio

brought'happy tidings of mi- Soviet Union has Inàeased to destrnction of the- First Pt lfltO WOdUCtiOZ1 C0fl3 S cance of the Confer-

fliment and over-fulfilment of by 10 per cent during the World War, famines,' etc.,).-' of another 32 lIght ence an Its documents to

' the Plan from farms, facto- . last year; 185 flififlon square that the steelproduction level ifldUSty enteaprises will e rallies of party members.

ries and construction sites in metres of cloth, about 9 mIt- of 1913 namely 4.2 mIllion tons ,

'° during the year. This g from scientific institutes
all tarts of this far-flung Hon nairs of leather shoes, was reached. During the next means a further colossal . t tiop windows and from
Eociallst land. 29 millIon pieces of knitted 12 years this shot up by 14.1 . PrsdncUon of children's gatherings to New

Pravda announced on IDe- - goods and nearly '300 thou- million tons. Then- came the gOOdS of the latest Year festivities In Kremlin the - -

cember 21 that at a meeting sand tons of meat has been destruction of Seond World deSign. , keynote Is peace and brother-
of th USSR Council of Minis- produced in 1960 over and War and again only in 1948 Peaceful coexistence and hood 01 man and the purpose.
tees held under the chairman- above the Plan. was the steel production level peaceful competition - of 'the happiness and prosprity of

ship of N. S. KhrushchOv the Area under cultivation has of 1940 regained. During two systems are the very basis peoples. As Kremlin chimes .

progress of the Seven-Year Increased by seven million- the next ten years steel gures of Soviet .pollcy. Soviet peonle ring In New Year 1981 mfllions
PlanTduring the first two years hectares and in. spite of nfl- ag1n shot up by 36.3 millIons know that peace Is the faith- In Soviet Union clink their
of its operation was reveiwed. favourable weather conditions and now during the first three ful ally - , of Communism glasses and drink to peace for .

Overiil-' industrial prUCUOfl during 3O grain harvest has years of the current Seven and that time Is working on, the whole of human- race. -

JANUARY 1, 1901 - - .
NEW,:GE. -
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S USSR KEEN TO IMPROVE;

RELATIO1S WITH USA
FOmpage14

-. ;
:

: Peace trety. OZ the European p1eaure from seeing Europ',
.

problems this Is the main h the:gripoz teve±ish mffity' . -
point of difference between ireparatjo Who support In.A and the Western powers it temaUonai teno d

¶

the main sueIn our rela- Wppg up the o1d war
- P) tions with West Germany. The. "The Soviet - Governnt; ., Soviet Government ha done stiu hopes that the Unjte,I

- x: everything possible to give no States oI America and the4t .
grounds for aggravatj of other Western powers wfl,. the situation In Oermay anci adopt a more sober attitudeIn Europe 1i connection witi one tiiat taies account of the

'-' 2 thIs question But how long reai state of aafr In per-Th -
; : Y ' can Its patience and Its sin- many and In Europe In g e-

. ..
V 1b cere desire to see a peace rai. -.

'I

4
settlement reached by mutijaj .

.

I . ,

agreement of the partIes con- Unity Of' ' cerned be abused? . . .

I"me present situation can Socialist Camp: S

vesat1sfacMon only to those
S '

:.
Who benefit from the preser- Thé speaker. enphaslsej

rf
V V

vation of the postwbr d1sorde that the Soviet Govermsenchairman of the MYF welcoming the Delegation at the Rozhlkode receptIos In Europe to those who derive had noted with profound
satisfaction the fact that the-

i: close fraternaj relat1on bet-

'1
A

SOIIET YOTII ELEGTIO O%LUDES fgFtEe
I

lug in strengthL [' JT(1(1J1C1f1jI.T nll V T1hIV V

The Socialist COufltrIe,w i i 'A''1UJ'H I '1' II' 1U!flI M Ike friendS and brothezsj ; V.
V

j J ,1JI\\LWH1 M : j . ma united front on
VjS,SVS

1
: Lfl) UL/..AIJLJ.. v5J

V. V j jflj V all major nteoa1 pro..
bleins and above aU o the
most burning problem of our

V;

-I , From 0. P. MEHROTRA BhIIaI, V jj :Ensl Bhat Alter the cultural show In days, thai of war and peaee.: S V

V

V

BhaI." open air theatre theV Dega- The Consolidation and de-
S S

VV S
V

V Alter ful1Un its three-day .tlonwaj guests at a dinner Velopment of . friendly V co-
.

V

: The Soviet Youth Delegation which .arrved in programme. InDelhi when the given by the Textue Manuiac- operation with a large group.
V

: V Jna on November 25 on the ViflVIthUOfl of .e Delegation eached LdhIa turers'. AocUon. At e of Asian, AIc dXntha Youth Federation has completed its tour By n the morning of Noyember feU function Sri Ainar- fl1ICan states which re-
S .5

V V

all standards it was a Vsflccesthil tour. the enthusiastic crowds greeted jeet SIng]I, a talented Punjabi Jected Participatlonin aggres-
V

delè tion went it was warmi V ci è1 d eo le and garlanded them at the singer, rendered a portion ot sive military b1oc and iad V

SVrI S V

ga I , SV4: .P P raIlway Statlofl.VAtV a baiire- HeerVad the Preg1det of the chosen the road of neutraiItyI
Came ;1n ousan o a en e recap one- gwen in ception Sri Yeah, a Deputy Punjab Naujawn Sabha Srf OCcupld an Important place

V

V V

V

ezr onour.
: Minister o the Punjab Gov- Navtej.-tri the parting In the foreign policy of the.:

V o' Soviet Mends travelled Uon andeJeitu o(MUnI- ethient, warmly V song . V Soviet Government.more than 8 000 miles In cipal Boards the Delegation and wished The Delegation also visited the Soviet UnionsV India This journey was carri- The delegation was received them a successful sojourn In coga Mauot EhatInd and relatlom with the Unitededon In the best of the spirits by .em1nent.prUea and ThdIa.In the evening not less arsa wiierè 'they had very tS of Amerlca.the ePe*-end theVdelegatesj proved high dIgI4tarIeSbythe Preat- than25OOOpeople gathered t0Vüccessfni program. No- er said .that the Eisenhower- VS
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